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51. Introduction 
The conflict between birds of prey and gamebirds is receiving more attention in recent years,
both from the point of view of raptor conservation (Kenward 1999) as well as from the point
of view of the conservation of gamebird populations (Nelson 2001). The most st riking result
of this conflict in Europe was the heavy persecution to which bird of prey populations were
subject during the second half of the XIXth century and most of the XXth century (Bijleveld
1974, Newton 1979a), which caused the extirpation or severe reduction of several of them
(Newton 1979b). Current posit ive population trends of many species that were formerly
heavily persecuted indicates that bird of prey persecution is, nowadays, far from being a
widespread activity as it used to be in the past.  However, the conflict that generated  this
persecution is far from being solved. The generalised decline of gamebird populations in
Europe, mainly as a consequence of habitat changes and inadequate gamebird management in
many areas, has lead  to increased concern by hunters about predation. This is particularly
important in areas where gamebird shooting relies on restocking operations (Harradine 1997),
very sensitive to the impact of predation. 
Gamebird shooting is an important economic activity in Europe (see report on Workpackage
1)  from which some conservation benefits can be obtained if adequate management is carried
out (Freese 1997, and see report on Workpackage 2). If severe, predation on gamebird
populations might compromise the viability of the shooting activity, as well as the viability of
gamebird populations themselves. In these circumstances, the potential environmental
benefits of gamebird shooting will be lost together with the gamebird population. Only in that
context, the control of predation aiming to reduce the impact on gamebird populations will be
a desirable practice from both economic and conservation perspectives.
However, many predators of game are of conservation concern and are protected by
European legislation. The legal or illegal control of these predatory species for the reduction
of predat ion on gamebirds may not be advisable from a conservation perspective. The desire
of maintaining the economic and conservation benefits of gamebird shooting and the need to
preserve these predators are sometimes confronted. Moreover,  predator control may be
unacceptable because of a growing conservation concern in our society, particularly when
birds of prey or other charismatic species are involved (Messmer and Rohwer 1996, Messmer
et al. 1999), even if absolute protection might not be the best way to ensure long term
conservation of these predatory species (Kenward 2000).
The conflict between the need of predator control confronts two different collectives with
fairly opposite points of view. This is shown by the situation in Castilla - La Mancha (central
Spain), where Herranz (2001) conducted a multidimensional scaling analysis of the answers
given by hunters, game producers, game keepers, managers, scientists and ecologists to a
questionnaire about  their opinion on the effect of predators on small game and the need for
predator control (figure 1). Although birds of prey were not considered in this questionnaire,
the results of the analysis showed how the opinions of these collectives are well separated in
a two-dimensional space defined by a first axis, related to the position for or against hunting,
and a second axis, which confronts the use of information against the use of opinion.
Curiously, ecologists and hunters lie on opposite edges of the first axis, but on the same edge
of the second axis, the one where opinion rather than information prevails. The aim of this
workpackage is to try to compile information about the conflict and to pull the opinions of
these opposing collectives to the bottom of the information-opinion axis. This is the first step
6to allow a sensible dialogue between the parties.
To achieve this objective, we aim to summarize our knowledge of the current extent of the
conflict between birds of prey and hunters in Europe,  from two different points of view: 
a) What are the main problems caused by birds of prey to the modern gamebird
industry and what losses do they cause? The ecological background of this conflict is
not analysed here. The aim is only to summarize the species, areas and situations
under which the conflict (real or perceived) has emerged and is currently of concern. 
b) What is the extent of persecution being experienced by birds of prey in Europe as a
consequence of this conflict, and what is the potential impact  of this persecution on
different raptor populations and areas? Possible ways of solving the conflict are
analysed  in report on Workpackage 4.
Figure 1. Result of a multidimensional scaling analysis of the answers given to a
questionnaire about predation and predator control in Castilla-La Mancha (central Spain). 
Redrawn from Herranz (2001).
72.  Raptor predation on gamebirds in Europe
2.1. Overview
The role of predation in the regulation and limitation of bird population has long been the
subject of debate (Sih et al. 1985, Newton 1993, Newton 1998, Newton 2000). Interest on this
topic has been particularly strong as a result of the practical implications involving the
predation issue, specially by regard to gamebird hunting interests. A wide review of the
experimental evidence of the effect of predation on prey populations showed that,  in most
cases, a higher density of predators resulted on diminished abundance or diversity of prey
(Sih et al. 1985).  Also, it is known that because of their ground nest ing habits, the breeding
numbers of gamebirds are more prone to being depressed by predation than other groups of
birds (Newton 1998). This is probably related to increased vulnerability to mammalian
predators rather than to avian predators. However, birds of prey are  also tradit ionally known
to kill large amounts of gamebirds, which was confirmed in many areas as soon as studies on
the diet of many birds of prey were undertaken and revealed the importance of gamebirds as a
food resource for many raptors (i.e.Calderón 1977). However, the real effect of this predation
on gamebird populations was behind the scope of these early studies and remained unclear. 
Before going on, however, we need to define what are we going to consider as an effect, in
order to properly identify the existence of a conflict. Predation per se does not necessarily
imply the existence of a real conflict, although hunters may perceive it so. First of all, when
talking about gamebird populations we need to distinguish between spring (or breeding)
densities and autumn (or pre-harvest) densities. The conflict we are interested in is more
related to the latter, because it is the depletion of preharvest  population what will determine
the economic impact of predation on the hunting activity. Obviously, both densities are not
independent one from the other. The extent to which both densities are tied up is part ially
related to how much additive or compensatory is predation mortality in spring and summer.
This is a second important point to be considered in addressing this topic. If raptor predation
partially compensates for other sources of loss, then no net effect will be observed.
Most research trying to evaluate the effect of raptor predators on gamebirds is based on
correlative or observational studies. Experimental studies involving predator-removal
experiments have been conducted, involving the effect of mammalian carnivores and/or
corvids on gamebird populations (see review in Newton 1993, 1994, 1998). However,  legal
consideration have prevented undertaking  removal experiments involving birds of prey.
However, in certain cases the reverse situation (i.e. controlled interruption of culling of birds
of prey in areas where they are otherwise illegally killed) has been conducted (Redpath and
Thirgood 1997), and has provided evidences on the extent of the effect of raptor predation in
some particular situations.
The aim of this section is to review the main species and areas where conflict between
gamebird hunting and birds of prey have been identified in Europe, and summarize the
information on how  bird of prey predation affect gamebird populations and may compromise
the viability of gamebird shooting from an economic point of view. Although a basic
knowledge on the ecological background of predation is necessary for that discussion, this
ecological background is not  analysed here. We are now more interested on the outcome of
predation and its potential negative effects on the gamebird shooting activity, rather than on a
8discussion of the specific mechanisms and circumstances underlying it. The result of several
studies which have addressed the potential impact of bird of prey predation on gamebird
populations are summarized. Globally speaking,  these studies analyse most of  the different
conflicts between gamebirds and birds of prey which can be found in Europe. However, not
all of these conflicts have been analysed in similar detail or deep enough, and some other
possible different situations remain to be investigated.
2.2. Red grouse in Scotland
Among all conflicts between birds of prey and gamebirds in Europe, the conflict between
raptors and red grouse in Scotland is probably the one that  has received more detailed and
complete research (Thirgood et al. 2000b, Thirgood et al. 2000c). The hunters perception is
that commercial grouse shooting is not economically viable in the presence of high bird of
prey (hen harriers and peregrines) populations. Red grouse shooting in Scotland is based on
traditional and intensive management of moors, and is one of the main land uses of heather
moorland (Hudson 1992, Thirgood et al. 2000b). Although grouse moors are rarely viable
economically (Thirgood et al. 2000b), raptor predation may reduce the economic income to a
level non acceptable to run the moor.
The impact of birds of prey on red grouse has been studied in detail (Picozzi 1978, Redpath
1991, Redpath and Thirgood 1997, Redpath and Thirgood 1999, Redpath et al. 2000,
Thirgood and  Redpath 2000) and evidence indicates that, although birds of prey are unlikely
to be responsible of the long-term decline in grouse bags, they can limit grouse population at
low levels and suppress  population cycles (Thirgood et al. 2000a). A study conducted on a
southern Scotland state showed that raptors (hen harriers and peregrines) can kill on average
30% of adult  grouse during April-June, and that most of this predation was unlikely to be
compensated by reduced losses from other sources. Moreover, harrier predation reduced
chick density by 37%. It was estimated that the potential number of grouse available in
August for shooting was reduced by about 50% by raptor predation. Between October-March
raptors killed about 30% of  the grouse population, but some of this winter predation might be
compensated by reduced mammalian predation, reduced levels of parasitism and
immigration. This later factor could compensate for 55-95% of winter mortality, but whether
winter predation reduced or not breeding densities in subsequent spring was unknown.
However, a model combining the estimated reduction in autumn grouse densities with the
observed density dependence in winter losses predicted that, in the absence of birds of prey,
spring grouse densities in the study area would increase within two years to a level 1.3 times
higher, and breeding production to 2.5 times higher. Results from this research also showed
that the presence of a high number of harriers and peregrines in a moor resulted in lower
grouse bags than expected. The presence of  high densities of birds of prey, as a consequence
on the availability of alternative prey (meadow pipits, pigeons), may impair the recovery of
grouse populations once these have reached low densities. All these results give an indication
of the short  and long term economic losses associated to raptor predation.
2.3. Willow grouse in Fennoscandia
Contrary to the situation in Scotland, no or very few management for willow grouse shooting
9is conducted in Fennoscandia, so shooting is mainly based on completely unmanaged
populations. While mammal predation on willow grouse has received much attention
(Marcström et al. 1988), the effect of raptor predation on this species has been much less
analysed (but see Tornberg 2000), in spite that birds of prey, mainly gyrfalcons and
goshawks, are considered in many studies as the main predators of willow grouse (Smith and
Willebrand 1999). This later study found that raptors were the most frequent cause of death
of  100 grouse which were found dead among 134 which  were radio-tagged and followed
during three years (40% killed by raptors, as compared to 22% shot, 19% killed by mammals
and 19% death by other or unknown causes). No apparent reduction in predation rates on
hunted areas in front of non-hunted areas to compensate for harvest was observed, showing
that hunting and natural mortality were primarily additive to each other. In Finland, the
decline in willow grouse population in 1988-1998 was positively correlated to summer
goshawk predation (Tornberg 2000). In these circumstances, goshawk predation was though
to be able to regulate grouse populations. From all this research, it appears that goshawk
predation on willow grouse populations may be high and, in the presence of alternative prey
(other grouse species, corvids, wood pigeon, pheasant , squirrel), result in  low density  and
stable grouse populations. More research is needed to understand the effect of raptor
predation on willow grouse in Fennoscandia in a situation which may be completely different
and more complex from that found in Scotland.
2.4. Grey partridge  in France
The grey partridge is one of the commonest gamebirds in North-Central France. However, the
species is currently declining in this country, a reduction which involves a population
reduction in range and density (Yeatman-Berthelot and Jarry, Reitz  in press). However, high
densities can be found in states where management is conducted (shooting bag quotas, legal
predator control, habitat management, feeding, restocking). The hunters perception is that
they don’t always benefit from this management effort, partially because the effect of raptor
predation (mainly hen harrier and Montagu’s harrier predation) on breeding birds and chicks.
The conflict has generated significant debate in France, particularly in 1994-1995 (Bourdin
1995), when hunters have asked for a law to regulate legal culling of harriers, which never
was approved. In that situation, harriers are in some cases illegally killed. The numbers of
raptors sent to medical centres increased in October-December 1994 and Apr il-May 1995
(Grolleau 1995).
Scientific evidence for a significant effect of raptor predation on grey partridge populations in
France is increasing. Radio-tagging studies (Reitz et al. 1993, Reitz et al. 1999), found that
predation caused as much as 54% mortality in adult grey partridges during the breeding
season and that 59% of this mortality was attributed to birds of prey. Some evidences
provided in the same studies pointed to compensatory rather than additive mortality, but no
data exist  that allow this hypothesis to be validated. Results of Bro et al. (2001) showed that
female partridges experienced high predation rates during spring and summer (32-65%), 15-
70% of which was caused by raptors. Both predation rates on adults and chicks were found to
be  correlated to harrier abundance. Correlative studies showed that partridge spring densities
were negatively related to harrier abundance (Bro et al. 2001), probably as a consequence of
high winter predation caused by lack of cover (Bro 1998), and that chick mortality was
positively related to harrier abundance (Bro et al. 2000). Population growth rates of partridge
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populations was negatively correlated to harrier abundance (Bro 1998). These results may be
indicative that raptor predation caused mainly additive mortality, but only an experimental
approach can give convincing evidence. Economic losses with regard to hunting interest
caused by raptor predation have not been estimated. If raptor predation is having a long term
effect on partridge populations, this will be partially responsible of the decline in hunting
activity in France (-2% since 1976). But a direct estimate of economic losses directly related
to reduction of hunting bags has not been conducted. 
2.5. Red legged partridges and raptors in Spain
The importance of red-legged partridge as a gamebird in Spain is only surpassed by the
importance of this partridge as a prey. Most raptors in Spain catch partridges at some extend,
although only some of them can occasionally  include large proportion of partridges on their
diet  (Calderón 1977). This has lead to the traditional hunters perception that birds of prey are
a nuisance to red-legged partridge hunting interests. However, no detailed research has been
conducted on that subject, trying to evaluate the ecological and economic impact of raptor
predation on red-legged partridge populations. Goshawk is one of the birds of prey that has
been shown to be able to include larger amounts of partridges in its diet (Mañosa 1994).
Predation of goshawk on partridges has been tentatively estimated in a forest-farmland mixed
area of northeastern Spain during late 1980’s (Mañosa 1991). Goshawk predation in the area
was particularly heavy in spring, and it was estimated that as much as 15% of the breeding
stock was predated by goshawks. It is fairly possible that most of this predation was additive
to other sources of mortality, since it affected mainly breeding birds. Although goshawk
predation on partridge chicks and young was relatively low, the combined effect of spring
and summer predation resulted in a 22% reduction on the birds available for shooting. Winter
predation involved only 6% of the autumn population, and was probably of little importance
in the limitation of next spring population. This study did not considered the potential
beneficial effect on partridges populations of the predation exerted by goshawks on corvids.
In the study area, both partridge and goshawk populations were remarkably high during the
seventies and eighties. Only after a rabbit population crash that took place in 1989, as a result
of rabbit haemorrhagic disease, the goshawk population crashed, as did the red-legged
partridge population, may be as a result of increased predation and shooting on partridges as
the alternative prey (rabbits) declined. This example indicates that red-legged partridge
populations can stand heavy levels of raptor predation and st ill remain high, although it is not
know if this would have been so in the absence of persistent goshawk killing. Another
example in which Alectoris partridge populations show to be fairly adapted to high predation
intensity is found in the southern french Alps, where the numbers of rock partridges remained
stable in spite of high predation rates recorded on a radio-tracking study (Bernard-Laurent
1989, Bernard-Laurent 1990).
2.6. Raptor predation on forest tetraonids
The capercaillie, the black grouse and the hazel grouse are three forest tetraonids which can
be found in northern and central Europe. Birds of prey are known to kill significant numbers
of them, both in Fennoscandia (Lindén and Wikman 1983, Widén 1987, Widén et al. 1987),
and other areas of Europe such as the Pyrenees (Menoni et al. 1991) or the Alps (Caizergues
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and Ellison 1997).  No functional response and only a weak numerical response of goshawks
in relation to grouse densities was found in Finland, indicating that the goshawk  is relatively
specialised on grouse in northern boreal forests, and that it shows an inversely density
dependent total response to grouse density, which would produce destabilising effects and
extent  the low phase of grouse population cycles (Tornberg 2000). In Sweden, it was
estimated that during spring and early summer goshawk predation removed 25% of females
and 14% of male black grouse (Widén 1987). Predation on black grouse during the winter
was much less severe, because they became less vulnerable, probably as a result of their
flocking behaviour, and because red squirrels become a more vulnerable prey for goshawks
during that season. Caizergues and Ellison (1997) also reported relatively low raptor
predation rates on adult Black grouse in winter. The overall impact of raptor predation on
black grouse population was not evaluated in these studies, because of the lack of information
on the degree of compensatory mortality. However, severe predation on laying and
incubating hens may probably reduce the amount of grouse available for shooting in the
autumn. As predation is less severe in winter, there is more potential for compensation during
that season, so that spring densities may not be affected. The impact of predation on north
American forest  grouse is also  though to have less impact on spring than on autumn
populations (Hewitt et al. 2001). In the french Alps, Léonard et al. (2000) reported high
raptor predation as the most important cause of death for hazel grouse. In spite of that, the
hazel grouse population was increasing. In Fennoscandia, however, goshawk predation on
forest grouse may be particularly damaging following lemming population crashes (Widén et
al. 1987), because female grouse become more vulnerable to predation when voles are scarce.
Although some hunters believe that raptor predation may reduce black grouse, rock
ptarmigan or hazel grouse numbers in France, there is no demand of hunters to control raptors
(ONC). Also, hunters in France do not perceive any need for raptor control to reduce
predation on rock ptarmigan. This species, which can be found in the Alps and the Pyrenees,
is preyed by golden eagles, peregrines and eagle owls. Raptor predation takes place mainly
during summer, autumn and early winter , and is considered to be more important than
mammalian predation as a cause of death of adults (Brenot and Novoa 2000), but it is not
known whether raptors limit rock ptarmigan abundance or breeding success in France. The
situation may be different in Fennoscandia, where goshawks have been killed for years as a
way to protect grouse stocks.
2.7. Pheasants and goshawks 
Pheasant  populations have been shown to be particularly sensitive to raptor predation both in
Europe and North America (Riley and Schulz 2001). Because pheasant is one of the main
gamebird in Europe, hunters are quite sensitive to the impact of bird of prey predation on
them (Harradine et al. 1997) and perceive predators, including birds of prey, as competitors.
In areas where pheasant hunting is a common practice, wild pheasant populations are often
complemented by  released birds. The early though that goshawk predat ion was insignificant
with respect to population dynamics of pheasants in southern Sweden and that most killing
was compensatory (Göransson 1975), was challenged by later research in Sweden (Kenward
1977, Kenward et al. 1981, Kenward 1986) or Germany (Ziesemer 1983). This research
showed that goshawks can take about 19% of pheasants that are released, and made no
selection for handicapped or under-average condition birds. It concluded that most winter
predation by goshawks on pheasants was non compensatory, which could result in a long-
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term reduction of the breeding population.   
2.8. Release-pen gamebirds and raptors
The impact of bird of prey predation may be high on release gamebirds during the time the
birds are in or around the pens. Because birds are concentrated and enclosed, they are easy to
take and attract the attention of raptors, towards which they often lack adequate behavioural
response (Robertson and Hill 1986, Robertson 1988, Robertson and Dowell 1990). Kenward
et al. (2001) studied the effect of common buzzard predation on pheasants at release pens.
This was done by studying both the behaviour of 40 radio tagged buzzards as well as the rates
of predation within an extensive sample of pens, in order to assess the average intensity of
predation and the factors that might be managed to reduce it. An average of 4.3 % of poults
were killed by buzzards an another 5.2% by other predators. This is only a small proportion
of total losses that takes place before pheasants are actually shot and, in the majority of pens,
may have a negligible impact on the subsequent hunting bag. Only a minority of buzzards
associated regularly with pens, and predation was heavy only at a minority of sites. Buzzard
predation was found to be associated to pens with little shrub cover, deciduous canopies and
large number of pheasants, and the number of pheasants killed was greatest in large pens with
extensive ground cover. These results suggest that occasional heavy losses can be easily
avoided by proper settlement and management of the pens. The goshawk is another damaging
raptor which can cause severe losses at pens, but no detailed studies have been conducted on
that subject.
2.9. Raptor predation: conclusions and recommendations
Several conclusions can be extracted from the overall analysis of the previous information,
summarized in Table 1.  Most of the studies conducted on the interaction between raptors and
gamebird populations give some estimate of the predation rate (percent of population being
taken by the predator), but less often the subsequent reduction on the pre-harvest population
or the potential limitation effect on breeding numbers has been evaluated. Globally speaking,
these  studies show that in most conflict situations, birds of prey take a significant amount of
the gamebird breeding stocks or chick production. However, only a small number of them
have evaluated the presence of compensatory mechanisms for that mortality. None of them
analysed the compensatory effect of  intra-guild predation (Borralho et al. 1993), which may
be particularly relevant in areas where may predators of gamebirds coexists. In the few
detailed studies where the existence of compensatory mechanisms has been addressed, no or
only partial compensatory mortality was detected for the spring and summer predation. As
expected, these high predation rates were often associated to severe reductions on the number
of birds available for hunting in autumn (Kenward 1977, Kenward et al. 1981, Mañosa 1991,
Redpath and Thirgood 1997).
In spite of this evidence for raptor predation being able to reduce hunting bags, the potential
of birds of prey to limit gamebird populations has seldom been demonstrated. The more
convincing evidence for raptor predation limiting gamebird populations comes from some
detailed observational studies in pheasants (Kenward 1981), correlative studies on grey
partridges in France (Bro et al. 2001) and  about  red  grouse  in  Scotland  (Redpath and 
Table 1.  Summary of the estimated effect  of bird of prey predation on gamebird populations in Europe. Reductions are expressed as percent of
population level in relation to the potential level without predation. Maximum reduction in breeding and pre-harvest  populations are indicated
assuming no compensation of predation. 
Gamebird Method of
study
Stage Country Raptors Estimated percent of
population
taken  by birds of
prey
Estimated increase in  pre-






b r e e d i n g
population
Source
Pheasant kill rates winter Sweden Goshawk 2 5 %  o f  f a l l
population
? yes no Göranss on 1975
Pheasant kill rates autumn Sweden Goshawk 9.6% Yes ? no? Erlinge et al 1984
Released pheasant kill rates Sweden Goshawk 19% about  23% no ------ Kenward 1977
Pen  pheasant radio tags pens Britain Common  buzzard 4.3% of releases 4.5%  ----- no Kenward e t al. 2001
Wild pheasant radio tags winter Sweden Goshawk 56% hens and 17%
cacks  of autumn
population
117% no yes Kenward e t al. 1981
Released chick pheasants Kill rates summer England Marsh harrier 22% of chicks 11.3% chicks yes ---- Underhill-Day 1988
Wild hens of
grey partrid ge
radio tags breeding France Hen harrier 1 2 - 2 5 %  a d u l t s
through  spring and
summer
? no yes? Bro 1998
Bro et al. 2001
Grey partr idge kill rates breeding Poland Goshawk ? ? ? yes
p a r t r i d g e
populations are
deple t e d  n e a r
forest ed ge
Dudzins ki 1987
Grey partr idge counts winter Poland Buzzard
Goshawk
72% of total predation ------ yes;  ra tio male : f ema le
killed 1.1:1 for subadults
and 4.5:1 for adults
yes? Dudzins ki 1990
Red-legged par t r idge
chicks 
Kill rates summer England Marsh harrier 4.2% of chicks 0. 7 %    P .  p e r d ix chic k
population
1.1% A. rufa chick population
yes ------ Underhill-Day 1988
Red-legged p artridge Kill rates all year Spain Goshawk 14,9% nests
4,7% chicks
6% autumn birds
21.9% ? no Mañosa 1991
Hybrid ro ck partridge radio tags all year France Golden  eagle
Goshawk
Sparrowhawk ( on chicks)
64% annual mortality
rate
? ? no Bernard-Laurent 1989
and 1990
Hazel grouse Kill rates breeding Finland Goshawk 12% ? ? ? Lindén and Wikman
1983
Gamebird Method  of
study
Stage Country Raptors Estimated percent of
population
taken  by birds of
prey
Estimated increase in  pre-






b r e e d i n g
population
Source
Hazel grouse radio tags m a i n ly  i n
spring
France Goshawk ? ? ? no Léonard and Montadert
2000
Montad ert et al. 1997
Bernard-Laurent et al
1994
Black grouse radio tags annual France Goshawk
Golden  eagle
17% of adults per year
24% of juveniles per
year
? ? no Caizergues and Ellison
1997
Black grouse radio tags spring Sweden Goshawk ? ? ? yes Willebrand 1988
Black grouse kill rates spring Sweden Goshawk 25% breeding 
females
14% breeding males
? ? ? Widén 1987
Rock ptarmigan radio tags ? France Golden  eagle
Peregrine
Eagle owl





Brenot and Novo a
2000
Red grouse Summ er-fall Scotland Hen harrier 7.4% of c hicks ? ? ? Picozzi 1978






30% of breeding stock
40% of grous e chicks
100% Winter preda tion p robab ly
partially  c o m p e n s ated
through  immigration and
r e d uc e d  m a m m a l i a n
predation or parasitation
Summer  predation  additive
In the absence of
rap tors  sprin g
densities would be
1.9 times higher




and Thirgoo d 1997;
Redpath and Thirgood
1999;
Thirgood et a l. 1999
Thirgood et a l 2000
Willow grouse radio tags all year Sweden Gyrfalcon
Goshawk








kill rates all year Finland Goshawk Breeding  season
22% L. lagopus
9% T. tetrix %
14% T. tetrix &
4% T. urogallus&
15%  B. bo nasia
7% grouse c hicks
All year-round
42% L. lagopus
27% T. tetrix 
 4% T. urogallus&
30%  B. bo nasia
? No (?) Yes Tornberg  2000
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Thirgood 1997, Thirgood et al. 1999). On the other hand, however, the severe predation rates
that have been reported in many other observational studies do not seem to be related to
subsequent limitation of breeding populations of gamebirds (Göransson 1975, Bernard-
Laurent 1989, 1990, Mañosa 1991, Caizergues and Ellison 1997, Léonard and Montadert
2000). The exact mechanisms and circumstances under which gamebird populations can be
limited by birds of prey will only probably be answered by experimental studies, such as
those which have been conducted with mammals and corvids, conducted on a wide range of
habitats and situations. Because birds of prey are protected, such predator removal
experiments are not feasible with raptors. However, habitat manipulation experiments
(Widén 1994, Norrdahl and Korpimäki 1995) would offer the possibility to manipulate raptor
predatory pressure in control and experimental gamebird areas, as a way to test the effect of
raptor predation on gamebird populations.
As revealed by this short  review, no gamebird species, wild or released, is free from the risk
of experiencing heavy predation by birds of prey. Although in most instances this will reduce
hunting bags to a certain extend, the ability of raptors to  limit, reduce or extirpate breeding
gamebird populations seems to be related to external factors (habitat loss, presence of
alternative prey for raptors, disease, etc...) that, in conjunction with predation, lead the prey
population from a high density equilibrium to a low density equilibrium (Thirgood et al.
2000a). In this cases, predation can preclude population recovery and make shoot ing
economically unsustainable. 
Another interesting point is that most conflicts of raptor predation on gamebirds which have
been studied involve very few species of raptors, notably the goshawk and the hen harrier
and, to a lesser extent, the peregrine and the golden eagle. This perception can be obviously
caused by a bias towards research being conducted in northern Europe rather than in southern
Europe, where other raptor species may also generate conflicts.  However, if we assume that,
at less in these countries, research has concentrated on the conflicts of most concern, we can
conclude that the conflict is produced by a few number of species of birds of prey
characterized by:
a) being able to include relatively high amount of gamebirds in the diet.
b) non-specialist, able to shift between different sort of prey, so their numbers are
independent of the abundance of gamebirds.
c) small to medium sized bird of prey, able to live at  relatively high densit ies in
relation to the density of the prey.
d) high reproductive potential: large brood size and low first breeding age.
e) colonial or semicolonial or, otherwise, being able to relax territoriality when food is
abundant.
Only a few species of European birds of prey may agree to this pattern: the goshawk, the hen
harrier, the Montagu’s harrier and the marsh harrier in some circumstances. Golden eagle,
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Bonelli’s eagles and other large eagles may include large amount of gamebirds in their diet,
but will never reach breeding densities high enough to become a real problem. Still, the
combined effect of these large species inhabiting a particular area may not be negligible.
Moreover, the non-breeding fraction of the populations of some of these species may exhibit
a wandering non-territorial behaviour (Kenward 1977, Kenward 1986, Ferrer 1993, Tornberg
2000) and concentrate in game bird rich areas (Mañosa et al. 1998), which might reduce the
hunting bag or limit the gamebird population in a given area. This is part icularly true in
southern Europe, where a richest bird of prey community may coexist in a single area, but  no
a single study has addressed this topic so far. Buzzards may only include large amounts of
gamebirds in particular situations (pen or release birds), and even in that situation the effect
on hunting bags have been shown to be relatively low (Kenward 2001). A similar situation
takes place with black kites and red kites. These species include only small amounts of
gamebirds in their diet (0-1.7% and 0-3.4% respectively, Delibes 1975, Arroyo 1978, Davis
and Davis 1973, Delibes and Garcia 1984). Booted eagles occasionally  include a high
proportions of red-legged partridges chicks in its diet, but most usually relies on small birds,
rabbits and reptiles as its main food supply (Iribarren and Rodríguez-Arbeola  1988). It has
not been reported as problematic by hunters. Among falcons, only the peregrine deserves
some concern in this respect.  In Spain, peregrine falcons mainly prey on pigeons and other
birds, but includes only small percentage of partridges in its diet (0-5.6%, Heredia et al.
1985). In Britain, however, peregrines may include a relatively high percent of grouse on its
summer diet (17%) and even more in winter (Redpath and Thirgood 1997), and its effect on
grouse population may not  be negligible. In some Mediterranean areas, with high rabbit
availability, eagle owls can reach high densities and include between 2-10% of red-legged
partridge in their diet (Pérez Mellado 1978, Hiraldo et al. 1976, Donázar and Ceballos 1984).
However, the net predation rate of eagle owls on partridges should be carefully evaluated,
since this owl can include high numbers of medium sized birds of prey on its diet,
particularly in circumstances when its main prey, the rabbit, is low (Tella and Mañosa 1993).
For that reason, the eagle owl is though to be able to limit the populations of medium sized
gamebird raptor predators, such as the goshawk, in certain circumstance (Looft 2000), which
may  produce a net positive effect on gamebird populations (Borralho et al. 1993).
In circumstances in which it has been studied, it has been shown that raptor predation can
have a marked impact on gamebird shooting bags. However, whether the cases which have
been studied are the rule or represent only extreme situations in which raptor predation can be
of part icular concern is not known. Whatever the case, in these situations economic losses
can be important, but have seldom been evaluated. The effect of raptor predat ion on the
limitation of  gamebird population is less clear cut. In situations when gamebird populations
are reduced and raptor densities are keep high by the presence of alternative prey, this may
preclude the recovery of the gamebird population and compromise the economic and social
viability of gamebird shooting. 
Real damage to gamebird shooting interests can probably only be produced by a reduced
number of raptor  species, mainly the goshawk, the hen harrier, or the Montagu’s harrier,
which can locally consume large amounts of gamebirds and maintain their populations high
irrespective of gamebird numbers in the presence of alternative prey. However, this species
will only produce significant damage in particular circumstances, which need to be identified.
Potential areas of concern in Europe could be identified by overlapping the distribution and
abundance maps of goshawk and harriers with detailed maps of hunting bags of grouse, red-
legged partridges, grey partridges and pheasants.
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Investigation on the effect of raptor predation on gamebird populations from the point of
view of gamebird management has mainly concentrated on the grouse-hen harrier-peregrine
system in Scotland and, to a lesser ext end, in the grouse-goshawk system in boreal forest.
Detailed research is needed in other regions where predation may be causing damage to
shooting interest involving other species of gamebirds and raptors, and in areas where hunters
perceive birds of prey as a problem. In particular, in central France, where a conflict between
harriers and grey partridges is latent, and in red-legged partridge areas in Spain, where
complex interactions between several species of raptors,  hunters, partridges, rabbits and other
potential prey may be taking place. 
Except in moorland areas in Scotland, which are specifically managed for grouse shooting at
a large scale, gamebird shooting in Europe is an economic activity complementary to
agriculture or forestry, and is not viable on its own, although it generates a high amount of
supplementary income to the rural economy. Some studies show that the presence of birds of
prey at high densities may compromise the viability of gamebird populations but, at lower
densities, the gamebird and the raptor can coexist, although economic viability of the
exploitation may be reduced. In these circumstances, it is difficult to establish what predation
levels should be acceptable or not. Determining the exact acceptable densities of birds of prey
should take into account not only the economic viability of hunting, but also the collateral
benefits or problems generated by hunting. More research is needed to evaluate the economic
impact of predation in several situation. This is a previous information necessary in the
process of devising potential solutions to the conflict (see report on Workpackage 4).   
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3.  Raptor killing and gamebird hunting in Europe
3.1. Overview
As has been reviewed in the previous section, scientific evidence points to the fact that birds
of prey can very often reduce gamebird shooting bags and, in certain circumstances, cause a
long-term depression of gamebird populations. This is the reason why, whether justified or
not, birds of prey have been killed in large numbers, both in Europe and North America, in
order of trying to protect gamebird stocks. However, given the worrying conservation status
of several bird of prey populations in Europe, which are still recovering from past heavy
persecution and the impact of pesticides or habitat loss, widespread killing of birds of prey
can not  be further  just ified on the grounds of gamebird protection.  Nowadays, scientific
evidence points to the fact  that widespread killing of birds of prey is probably not the most
efficient tool to reduce raptor predation on gamebirds. A study in Norway showed that
removal of breeding pairs of goshawks may lead to an increase in the breeding density during
periods of increasing food availability (Selås 1997), because of relaxation of territoriality
facilitate the establishment of new pairs. Moreover, there is an  increasing social concern
about the need to preserve these birds as part of our biodiversity heritage (Messmer 1999).
For all these reasons, reducing the conflict between birds of prey and gamebird populations
has to focuss on the control of predation and not on the elimination of the predator (Caughley
and Sinclair 1994). Strategies to  reduce raptor predation on gamebirds (Kenward 1999,
Kenward 2000, see report on Workpackage 4) may include removal of raptors, as a
renewable resource, only in particular circumstances when other alternatives have been ruled
out and when  overall benefits for conservation are obtained (Kenward et al. 1991).
Because of the potential negative effects that killing of birds of prey may have on the
populations of these sensitive species of birds, there is a need to evaluate to what extent
illegal killing of birds of prey is still taking place in Europe, where does it occurs and whether
it is increasing or not in recent years as a consequence of generalised decline of gamebird
stocks and intensification of hunting management. 
3.2. Extent and consequences of bird of prey persecution in Europe in the past
Globally speaking, ancient civilizations regarded birds of prey with admiration and respect
(Burnham 1990). This percept ion only changed dramatically in modern occidental societies,
mainly as a result of the popularization of game shooting, particularly since the XIXth
century (Newton 1990). From 1850 onwards, the number of raptors that have been killed in
Europe on behalf of gamebird stock protection was amazing. In several European countries,
there were rewards for birds of prey being killed. Official records of this rewards allowed the
obtention of approximate estimates of the number of raptors that were killed in that period. In
that way, Bijleveld (1974) estimated that several million birds of prey were killed in Europe
from 1950-1970 (Table 2).  Although these figures may seem exaggerate, in most cases they
are probably underestimates, since not all kills were recorded. The magnitude of these figures
is supported by other sources of evidence, such as recoveries of  banded birds (Newton 1979),
carcass analyses (Glue 1971, Weir 1971, Picozzi and Weir 1976, Newton et al. 1982) or
taxidermy records (McGhie 1999). Recoveries of banded birds of prey during that period
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showed a high percentage of birds being killed by man (Table 3). The same result was
obtained when looking at the importance of several causes of dead among birds of prey
found dead in the field (Glue 1971, Weir 1971, Picozzi and Weir 1976, Newton et al. 1982),
which also indicated that a high percentage had been killed by man. Although birds killed by
man have a higher probability of being reported than those dying from other reasons, these
studies provided good evidence that, during the period  when raptor killing was allowed in
Europe, and even later, large numbers of birds of prey were killed. 
Legal or illegal killing persisted well until the middle or end of the 1980s in many areas of
Europe (Saurola 1985, Bibby and Etheridge 1993, Mañosa 1991, Looft 2000), and induced
changes in bird of prey populations at several levels (Newton 1979, Newton 1998). Some
populations showed reduced breeding success, which is often the most immediate
consequence of killing of birds of prey, as very often persecution involve mainly the
systematic destruction of nests or the killing of adults at nests. In Scotland, golden eagle
breeding success was much higher in no persecution than in persecution areas (Sandeman
1957, Watson et al 1988). The breeding success of the peregrine falcon during 1974-82 in
souther  Scotland  was partially  related  to cliff height and accessibility, which  was probably
associated to a higher probability of human interference (egg collectors, game keepers) on
these sites (Mearns and Newton 1988). The breeding success of hen harriers in Scotland at
the end of the 1980’s was lower on grouse moors than other heather moors, which was
attributed to human nest destruction (Bibby and Etheridge 1993).
However, in some cases, reduction of breeding success also took place in the absence of nest
destruction or killing during the breeding season, but as a result of the alteration of the age
structure of the breeding population. As adult breeders were eliminated, they were replaced 
by surplus immature birds, leading to a disproportionate number of immature birds in the
breeding population. As immature juveniles tend to produce less young than adult birds
(Newton 1979), this resulted on a decreased breeding output. Females were often more easily
killed than male at nests, which may have resulted in the alteration of the optimal  sex ratio of
the population. In goshawks, high proportion of young females on the breeding population
has been found to be related to populations experiencing heavy persecution (Thissen et al.
1982, Grunhagen 1983,  Looft 2000), and may subsequently produce a reduction in average
clutch size (Olech 1998). In some Dutch goshawk populations, a high frequency of mate
replacements was attributed to systematic persecution by man. This high frequency of change
was reflected in an alteration of the age st ructure of the breeding population. In areas with no
persecution the proportion of breeding females in immature plumage was 10% in front of
67% in areas with known persecution (Bijlsma 1991). In the South Grampians (Scotland)
golden eagle territories being held by a single bird or with an immature member appeared
only in grouse and sheep areas, where persecution was higher (Sandeman 1957). 
The combination of increased mortality and reduced reproductive success resulted in the
reduction and extirpation of many bird of prey populations in Europe. During the years when
birds of prey were systematically killed in hunting areas, some bird of prey species were
extirpated from large regions, or their populations were heavily reduced, probably as a
consequence of this persecution (Bijleveld 1974). But intended killing by humans was not the
only negative factor acting on raptor populations during  this period, and it  is not always easy 
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Table 2.  Some estimates of the numbers of birds of prey that were killed in several regions
of Europe before legal protection was given to raptors, according to official statistics.
Compiled from  Newton 1979, Newton 1990, Thiollay 1994, Nankinov 1994, and  Anon
1962.
Country Period Species Numbers Killed
Norway                 1846-1899 Large eagles 88,476
Other raptors 135
Norway 1881-1931 Goshawks 150,000-300,000
Finland Up to 1988 Goshawks 6,000 / year
Netherlands 1852-57 Birds of prey 39,233
Nordrhein-Westfalen 
(Germany)
1951-1968 Birds of prey 210,520
Lower Saxony
(Germany)
1959-1963 Birds of prey 38,432
Scheleswig-Holstein
(Germany)
1960-1968 Birds of prey 37,392
Hessen (Germany) 1951-1967 Birds of prey 61,353
Glengarry
(Scotland, single state)
1837-1840 Birds of prey 1,372
Bulgaria 1960-1969 Hawks and falcons 458,118
Austria 1948-1968 Hawks, harriers and 
buzzards
374,137
Spain 1953-1961 Birds of prey 19,064
to know what was the share in responsibility by persecution, habitat loss or organochlorine
contamination in the evolution of bird of prey populations during the first three quarters of
the XXth century. Population reductions of the osprey in Fennoscandia during the last
century was the consequence of the combination of several factors,  including persecution,
impact of pesticides, acidification of lakes, fishing and fish farming, land use disturbances,
and forestry management (Saurola 1997).
Nowhere else than in Britain the effect of human killing in terms of reduction and extirpation
of raptor populations was so evident and so well documented and studied. Probably, the fact
that the consequences of systematic killing of raptors was more marked in Britain than
elsewhere in Europe may not only reveal that deliberate killing might have been more
systematic there, but also that island populations of birds of prey may be more sensitive to
intensive culling, because of recruitment from nearby undisturbed populations is difficult or
not  allowed at all. In Britain, the marsh harrier, the honey buzzard, the goshawk, the osprey 
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Table 3 . Minimum percent killed by man after ring recoveries before full protection was
given to birds of prey. Compiled from Newton (1979).
Species Region Percent












and the white-tailed eagles were eliminated as breeders (Underhill-Day 1984, Newton 1998),
and the buzzard (Moore 1957, Picozzi and Weir 1976, Taylor et  al. 1988, Elliot and Avery
1991), the red kite (Evans and Pienkowski 1991, Davis and Newton 1981, Carter and Grice
2000) and the hen harrier (Watson 1977, Bibby and Etheridge 1993) saw their ranges heavily
reduced probably as a result of persecution. In Scotland, the local distribution of golden
eagles during the 1950's was related to the extent of persecution by game keepers, and the
number of eagles breeding on grouse moors was though to be less than possible as a
consequence of persecution (Watson et al. 1988). The fact that in Britain the buzzard was
restricted to western areas, with low persecution, points to the fact  that past persecution
(Moore 1957, Picozzi and Weir 1976, Taylor et al. 1988) and illegal poisoning (Elliot and
Avery 1991) were the main factor leading to the reduction of these populations, but other
factors related to habitat changes, such as afforestation, could have also been involved
(Taylor et al. 1988). The red kite also suffered from persecution, not only in Britain (Davis
and Newton 1981), but also in many other European countries such as Bulgaria, Italy, Spain,
Portugal, or Morocco (Evans and Pienkowski 1991).
In other countries in Europe, much less precise evidence exists about raptor population
declines associated to persecution, but no doubt exist that this played a primary role in the
reduction of bird of prey populations. In Spain, reduction to near extinction of bearded
vulture populations (Hiraldo et al. 1979), or the Spanish Imperial eagle (González et al. 1989)
are though to be associated to intense persecution and particularly to the widespread  use of
poisons. Also in the Alps, the extirpation of bearded vulture populations was accelerated by
human persecution (Mingozzi and Esteve 1997). The reduction of osprey populations early in
the XXth century in Finland (Saurola 1997), as well as that of osprey and white-tailed eagles
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in Germany or Sweden (Koehler 1995, Schmidt 1995, Soemmer 1995, Hauff 1998, Helander
1998), were attributed to deliberate killing in combination to organochlorine pesticides.
That population declines of birds of prey in Europe  were related to massive killing of birds
of prey was also supported by the quick recovery of some of these populations in periods
when persecution stopped, such as during war periods. During the second Wold War, the
european sparrowhawks experienced a sudden increase and a subsequent decline after the end
of the conflict (Newton 1990). A similar effect was observed  after 1970's, where legal
protection was given to birds of prey in most European countries. In Schleswing-Holstein
(Northern Germany),  the goshawk population fluctuated according to variat ion of the
intensity of persecution (Looft 2000).
During these times, persecution in Europe was not targeted to specific species. Any
predacious bird was killed if the opportunity appeared. Still, other things being equal, not  all
species or populations experienced the same declines or range reductions, indicating that not
all of them were equally vulnerable to persecution. There are several factors that makes a
raptor population more vulnerable to persecution than others. The tame behaviour of some
species, or they tendency to use the same nesting areas year after year, makes them  more
susceptible to persecution. Smaller or medium sized species, such as the sparrowhawk, the
merlin, the kestrel, or the goshawk, with high reproductive rates and large populations, may
be able to cope better with high persecution pressure than larger species, such as eagles. For
these species, gamekeepers were actually cropping the population and persecution mortality
would have a compensatory rather than additive effect. In this respect, the timing of the
persecution is important in determining the extent of compensation and the effect of
persecution (Newton 1979). The greatest effect will be produced just before reproduction
stars, when no time for compensation is left and when breeders are killed. Carrion eaters are
also more susceptible of being killed in areas where poison baits are set. In Spain, where the
use of poison was widespread during the 1960's-1970's, the golden eagle or the Spanish
imperial eagles experienced a reduction of range much heavier than the Bonelli’s eagle,
probably because its higher susceptibility to poison, which also decimated vulture
populations in the country.
Vulnerability to human killing is not only different between  species, but also large variation
can be found among different areas and periods within a single species,  depending on a
combination of several factors such as  isolation, dispersal ability, habitat destruction, prey
availability, impact of pesticides, timing of persecution. A good example of the large
intraspecific variability on the vulnerability to human killing is given by the goshawk. The
goshawk was one of the species that suffered from heavier deliberate killing all over Europe
(Haukioja and Haukioja 1970, Link 1982, Thissen et al. 1982, Halley 1996, Selås 1997),
either as direct killing or by nest destruction. Extinction of the goshawk in the British Island
by the end of the XIX century was att ributed to severe persecution (Marquis 1982), and
intense persecution is though to have caused population declines in some countries or areas,
but not in other (see review in Bijlsma 1991). A detailed analysis of the dutch goshawk
population showed that the intensity of  human persecution combined by the use of pesticides
explain population trends during the XXth century, and suggested that goshawk persecution
intensifies as goshawk densities rises (Thissen et al. 1982).  A similar conclusion was reached
for the goshawk populat ion in Bavaria, who was considered as the main factor leading
population fluctuat ions between 1970-1980 (Link 1982). According to Kalchreuter (1982),
goshawk populations would be able to compensate for levels of nest destruction of more than
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50% without experiencing local population reductions, and the number of goshawks killed
during 1965-1980 in West Germany had no apparent effect on goshawks populations trends
(Kalchreuter 1980). However, the exact mechanisms by which goshawk populations may
compensate for human induced mortality  are not well understood, and may vary according to
the scale of analysis, the level of persecution and the fraction of the population which is
most ly affected. Among 63 dead hawks found dead in the island of Gotland (Sweden) by
radio-tagging between 1981-84, killing by humans accounted for 32% of juvenile deaths and
42% of adult  deaths (or 22% if data from the first month after trapping in winter are
excluded) (Kenward et al. 1999). However, a relatively high incidence of death from
starvation (25%) suggests that killing by humans would be only partially additive, and that
goshawk population would be able to withstand an annual yield of as much as  35% of the
young being removed by man (Kenward et al. 1991). Similarly, the intense persecution that
the goshawk experienced in Sweden and Finland during 1950's-1970's (20% population being
killed annually by man), did not had serious consequences on goshawk populations (Haukioja
and Haukioja 1970), which also suggest that most  mortality would involve birds that would
have otherwise died. Finally, the local effect of persecution may be reduced by the possibility
of incorporat ing recruits from nearby undisturbed areas. Small and isolated raptor populations
will be less prepared to receive this external help. It is though that this was how some
goshawk populations could stand high number of losses to persecution year after year without
being reduced (Link 1982).
3.3. The end of generalised bird of prey persecution
At the beginning of the seventies, the alarming situation of several populat ions of birds of
prey raised concern about their conservation status. In most European countries, birds of prey
were protected by law. The situation changed from one where people was paid to kill birds of
prey to a new one where people were punished for doing so. In spite of difficulties in the
implementation and enforcement of these laws (Robinson 1986), they had strong positive
effects on most bird of prey populations in Europe. This was evidenced by the analysis of
sparrowhawk and kestrel carcasses received at Monks Wood Research Station in Britain
during the 1963-92 period (Newton et al. 1999), or the analysis of barn owl carcasses for the
1963-89 period (Newton et al. 1991). Both revealed a strong decline in the frequency of death
attributed to shooting.  In Britain, protective legislation in 1954 had strong effects in reducing
the number of birds of prey reported killed (Glue 1971). The analyses of banding recovery
data (Newton 1979, Saurola 1985, McCulloch 1992) also showed a marked decline in the
proportion of banded birds being recovered deliberately killed by man. In Britain, the
percentages of banded birds reported deliberately killed dropped from 20% to 10% for the
hen harrier, from 68% to 50% for Montagu’s harrier,  from 60% to 16% for the sparrowhawk,
from 48% to 14% in the common buzzard, from 41% to 10% for the kestrel, from 52% to
16% in the merlin and from 56% to 22% in the peregrine (Newton 1979). Similar trends were
found in other European countries. Persecution rates of common buzzards and ospreys
banded in Finland and Sweden (Saurola 1985), began to decline during the second half of the
1960's and the 1970's. A decline in the persecution of raptors was detected in Fennoscandia,
central Europe (Belgium, Netherlands and Germany), France, and the Soviet Union in early
seventies, but no change was detected in Italy until ten years later. 
A more comprehensive comparison of ringing recovery data in Europe for the period prior to
1980 and after 1980 (McCulloch et al. 1992) showed that hunting of five migratory species of
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Figure 2. Change in the hunting index  of  banded migratory birds of prey (red kite, black
kite, marsh harrier, buzzard and kestrel) in Europe before and after 1980. Drawn from table 1
in  McCulloch et al. (1992). The average hunting index (percent of recovered birds taken by
hunting) of the five species for each country is indicated.
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birds of prey (black kite, red kite, marsh harrier, sparrowhawk and buzzard) has experienced
a sensible reduction all over Europe, probably corresponding to a general decline in
persecution of raptors after full protection was given to them. However, this analysis also
revealed that killing of birds of prey still takes place in many European countries, particularly
in the Mediterranean region (Spain and Italy). A spectacular decline in the number of raptors 
being killed was also noticed in Portugal (figure 2). 
However, neither in the case of carcass analyses nor for banding recovery data, it is known to
what extent the observed trends reveal a real decline in the number of birds killed or an
increased care of offenders to conceal the infractions. Data from ringed Finnish goshawks
(Pertti Saurola, unpublished data, figure 3) revealed that the number of goshawks reported
dead during their first year of life in Finland has been constantly declining after the end of the
1950's, and sharply after 1989, when the species was given full protection. This was similar
to what happened in Norway (Halley 1996), but it is not possible to tell what  degree of this
reduction corresponds to a genuine decline of persecution or increased concealment. The fact 
that the number of recoveries related to other circumstances or with no details given has
remained constant indicates that, at least in Finland, this is probably a genuine effect of
reduced persecution. However, the possibility that reporting rates for killed birds have
changed dramatically after legal protection, as a result of increased care in concealing the
victims, is suggested by the abrupt change in 1989 of the reporting rates of killed goshawks.
More sophisticated analyses of ringing data, involving the quantification of reporting rates is
needed (McCulloch et al. 1992).  
Since young birds of prey are more likely than adults to be deliberately killed (Kenward et al
2000, Marcström and Kenward 1981, Kenward et al. 1999), change in protective legislation
for raptors is liable to affect age-specific reporting rates. A detailed analysis of ringing
recovery data of European buzzards, goshawks, and sparrowhawks  in Denmark (Noer 1990,
Noer and Secher 1990) revealed that full protection given to birds of prey in 1967 was,
indeed, the major cause of the improvement of population status of these, as well as other
species. 
Further evidence on the recovery of raptor populations was obtained from the analysis of long
term counts at some bottle-neck migration points in Europe. A good example is given by  the
population trends in Swedish raptors based on migration counts at Falsterbo in 1942-97
(Kjellén and Roos 2000). This shows that most Scandinavian raptor populations  experienced
a general increase during the 1970's and 1980's, which was attributed to reduced human
persecution and use of pesticides. The study concluded that there is  no current indication that
persecution seriously affects Scandinavian raptor numbers, which will be more threatened by
loss of forest and lack of food.
Also reduction of the intensity of raptor persecution and poisoning is though to be responsible
of the reestablishment and recovery of many raptor populations, such as the Griffon vultures
in Spain in the last decades (Olea et al. 1999), the population increase of European buzzard in
West Midlands (Britain) (Sim et al. 2000), which was parallel to an overall decline in the
number of annual recorded illegal killing, mainly poisoning, or the osprey in Germany and
Finland (Saurola 1995, Schmidt 1995). Up to 1989, Elliot and Avery (1991) considered  that
the buzzard distribution range in Britain was restricted by the effect of persistent poisoning
on  the edge of their range, which prevented further eastward expansion. However,  the
introduction of  the Larsen traps in 1990,  which provided an alternative to illegal poisoning as
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Figure 3.  Recovery rates of Finnish goshawks during their first year of life, in relation to the 
circumstances of death (Pertti Saurola, unpublished data).
a means of controlling corvids, may explain the decline in the use of illegal poisoning and the
subsequent recovery of the species (Clements 2000, Sim et al. 2000). The reduction in the
levels of persecution and egg-robbery during the 1974-82 in relation to the first half of the
century is also though to have enabled the peregrine falcon in southern Scotland bird to
occupy and breed successfully in more and more accessible cliff (Mearns and Newton 1988). 
Active measures to reduce persecution have also contributed to the spectacular increase in the
Welsh red kite population between 1991-2000 (Cross 2001). The success of many
reintroduction projects in Europe, with almost no persecution events and high survival of the
animals (Sarrazin et al. 1994, Evans et al. 1994), gives a further indication of the decline of
generalised persecution of birds of prey. 
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3.4. Evaluation of the current extent of bird of prey killing in Europe
In spite of the evidences provided that deliberate killing of birds of prey in Europe has
experienced a dramatic decline in recent years following legal protection, there is also
evidence indicating that in some areas birds of prey are still being deliberately killed for
several reasons. Many bird of prey populations in Europe are currently safe and show
increasing trends, indicating that deliberate killing may not be of serious concern in these
cases (see appendix 1 and 2). But others are declining and may be vulnerable to even low
intensity of killing. For that reason, it is worth trying to evaluate the extent and intensity of
bird of prey killing in Europe and review the  potential negative effects that this killing may
be having on european bird of prey populations.
The intensity of persecution of raptors is difficult to evaluate and quantify. The times are
gone when rewards were given to people to kill raptors and official records were kept of the
victims. Now, the killing of birds of prey is illegal, and offenders will obviously try to
conceal their crimes. In that way, the offenses are now more difficult to detect than in the
pass. Some estimates point to the fact that only some 10% of cases of poisoning are actually
detected (Hernández 2000). Other factors,  however, may act on the opposite direction and
contribute to give a false image of an apparent increase of the number of crimes. Increased
public awareness of illegal killing of raptors entails more effort being put in finding and
communicating the offenses. On the other hand, as raptor population have increased in recent
years, more crimes in absolute numbers would be detected even if the overall frequency of
illegal killing has actually declined. More detailed analytical techniques may allow better
detection of poisoning events. 
All these biases being kept in mint, a number of research papers and reports produced during
the last  decade (1990's) indicate that raptors are still being illegally killed in Europe. Our aim
here is to compile evidences on the extent of offenses in Europe, on the base of several
sources of evidences:
a) Review of research papers, thesis and reports produced by research institutes or
universities, Environmental Agencies, NGO’s, or rehabilitation centres, dealing with
or reporting causes of death of birds of prey in Europe during the 1990-2001 period.
b) Analysis of the answers given by european raptor biologists to a questionnaire
specifically prepared with the purpose to gather information on the extent of human
killing of raptors (see appendix 3). The questionnaire was sent to  some 500 raptor
biologist in Europe. In each questionnaire, respondents were asked to indicate the
species under study, the study period, study area, population trends, the intensity of
deliberate killing by trapping, shooting, intended poisoning, unintended poisoning,
intended nest destruction, or other causes of death, each scored from 0 (none) to 3
(high intensity). Because in many cases answers to questionnaires gave only
qualitat ive information, intensity of killing of birds of prey was rated as 0 (none), 1
(low), 2 (moderate) or 3 (high), according to the answers given. After excluding some
answers which gave no information, 105 valid questionnaires were received from 53
different respondents and 9 different countries (Finland 42, Spain 32,  France 6, Italy 5,
Slovaquia 5, Greece 4, Austria 3, Britain 3, Germany 2, Swizerland 1, and Sweden 1).
All questionnaires included here involve monitoring studies which cover part or all of
the 1990 decade. Although answers to these questionnaires do not necessarily reflect
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the real intensity and impact of persecution, they can be taken as an indicat ion of the
concern that deliberate killing generate among scientist working in specific
geographic areas and species during the last decade. 
In this sect ion, we review the evidences given by these two sources of information about the
extent  and  intensity of bird of prey killing in different European countries. Although birds of
prey continue to be killed in exceptionally large numbers for sport and taxidermy at some
places such in Malta, where some 5000-8500 birds are annually shot (Portelli 1994, Sultana
1996), in most cases killing of birds of prey is associated to a kind of conflict. Among the 98
questionnaires that clearly stated the potential conflict behind the killing of birds of prey, 64
mentioned hunting, 13 livestock farming, 7 poultry keepers, 7 pigeon fanciers and 7 captive
keeping. Answers to our questionnaires also clearly indicated  that, in general, moderate or
high scores in killing of raptors is associated to high hunters’ scores in responsibility for this
killing (table 4). 
Table 4. Relationship between the intensity of killing experienced by a bird of prey
population and score to hunting responsibility (Fisher exact test, P < 0.00).
 HUNTING RESPONSIBILITY  
 Low or none Moderate or high
Low killing 22 19
Moderate or high killing 5 39
In this report we are going to concentrate on the killing o f birds of prey as a result  of a
conflict with hunting interests, even if in some cases it is not easy to discriminate between the
reasons that generate the kill, which can be multiple in a given area. In many cases, birds of
prey are killed as a result of a broad conflict between predators and shooting interest. In some
cases, raptors are unintentionally killed as a consequence of control actions directed to other
species, mainly mammalian carnivores and corvids. In other cases, birds of prey are
deliberately killed. In the following sections we analyse the situation in several European
countries in relation to the two above mentioned issues: undeliberate and deliberate killing in
relation to small game hunting. This is not an exhaustive review, and only includes those
countries where some information has been obtained. By no means this is an indication that
countries not  mentioned here are of no concern.
3.4.1.  Non-intended killing of raptors
The use (or misuse) of poison in agriculture and livestock farming is known to cause the
indirect poisoning of birds of prey and, in some cases, cause massive mortality events as a
result of direct consumption of baits or secondary poisoning (Koeman et al. 1969,
Mendelssohn and Paz 1977, Stone et al. 1984). Rodenticides and agricultural pesticides are
the main type of poisons involved in this sort  of killing. Death of raptors as a result of the
ingestion of rodenticides tends to be the consequence of secondary poisoning, and is usually
considered to be a non desired effect of the use of these substances for the control of rats or
voles in farmland. Death of raptors as a result of the ingestion of agricultural pesticides
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(carbamates, organophosphorus pesticides) is always the result of the deliberate use of these
substances to control small game predators such as mammalian carnivores or corvids, as well
as birds of prey. The use of phitosanitary substances or other poisons to kill predators of
game or livestock is widespread in many european countries. The seasonal pattern of the
incidence of poisoning (Mateo and Guitart 2000, Joncour 2000) indicates that most cases
involving agricultural pesticides are not the consequence of inadequate use but of a deliberate
aim to kill predators such as foxes, martens, cats, dogs or corvids in early spring or at the
opening of the hunting season, in late summer or early autumn. Even when baits are not
primarily set against birds of prey, they may produce the unintended death of birds of prey. In
this section we are going to present  evidences indicating the extent and pattern of occurrence
of unintended poisoning of birds of prey in relation to hunting, but some examples of
poisoning related to other activities (livestock protection, rodenticide misuse) are also
presented as, in many instances, it is difficult to know if the target of poisons are livestock
predators, small game predators or both of them. 
The overall analysis of the answers to the questionnaires gives some preliminary information
about the general pat tern of occurrence of unintended poisoning of raptors in Europe.
Unintended poisoning was recorded in 9 different countries: Finland (10 of 42
questionnaires), Spain (9 of 32), Greece (4 of 4), Austria (1 of 3), Sweden (1 of 1), France (4
of 6), Slovaquia (5 of 5), Britain (1 of 3), and Italy (1 of 5). Only in three countries, average
intensity (x) of unintended poisoning was higher than 1 (Greece: x = 2.5, n = 4; Slovaquia: x
= 2.2, n = 5; and France: x =1.2, n = 6). Whilst in Finland and France high apparent
frequency of involuntary poisoning was said not to be related to game shooting interest but to
rat or gull control in dumps and reindeer farming, in Greece, Spain and  Slovaquia, high
frequency of unintended poisoning was most probably associated to predator control
activities, either to protect livestock (Greece) or small game (Spain, Slovaquia). 
Unintended poisoning is reported to affect 16 different species of raptors: eagle owls, golden
eagles, Montagu’s harriers, goshawks, bearded vultures, griffon vultures, buzzards, red kites,
Bonelli’s eagles, white tailed eagles, imperial eagles, hen harriers, peregrines, saker falcons,
Eleanora’s falcons and  kestrels, with variable intensity. Only in five questionnaires,
involving the buzzard, the eleanora’s falcon, the kestrel, the bearded vulture and the griffon
vulture, unintended poisoning  was quoted as highly intense. Overall, however, the species in
which the average intensity of unintended killing (x) is higher than 1 are  Eleanora’s falcon (x
= 3, n = 1), bearded vulture (x = 2.3, n = 3), imperial eagle (x = 2, n = 1), griffon vulture (x =
1.7, n = 3),  kestrel (x = 1.3, n = 3), and Montagu’s harrier (x = 1.2, n = 6). 
According to the questionnaire information, particular concern about the effect of unintended
poisoning associated to small game management is deserved by the bearded vulture in the
Spanish Pyrenees and Crete, as well as to the imperial eagle in Slovaquia. However, the
questionnaires do not reflect  all potential areas and species were unintended poisoning may
be of concern. The following country-by-country review, in which other information is added
to that obtained from the questionnaires, gives a more detailed picture of the problem. 
Austria.- The use of poison to reduce fox and martens densities in pheasant areas has been
reported to kill 40 buzzards and 3 white-tailed eagles, as well as another 14 individuals of
unspecified species of raptors between 1996-2001  (Norbert Gerstl, pers. com.). The target of
this poison is not sure, but probably some is set with the intention to kill raptors, as well as
small mammalian carnivores.
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Britain.- The use and abuse of phitosanitary substances and other poisons to kill predators of
small game is  widespread in Britain (Fletcher et al. 1997). Although the specific target of
this poisoning in most cases are not birds of prey, records of death of birds of prey as a
consequence of the ingestion of poisons and rodenticides are still frequent  in Scotland,
England, Wales, and Northern Ireland (RSPB 1996, RSPB 2000a, 2000b, Holmes 2000).
Poisoning events may involve secondary poisoning by the ingestion of rodent icides, which is
of  particular concern for red  kites (RSPB 2000a). Other pesticides commonly used in the
control of vertebrate or invertebrate pests are also frequently used to deliberately kill foxes or
corvids, and may cause direct or secondary poisoning of birds of prey. Of 282 cases of raptor
poisoning reported in Britain during 1990-1997, the species most  affected by poisoning in
Britain were the common buzzard (64% of cases), the red kite (12%), the peregrine (8%), the
sparrowhawk (4%), and the golden eagle (3%) (UK Raptor Working Group 2000).
Research conducted in Britain indicates a reduction in the use of poison as a way to control
small game predators (Sim et al. 2000). This may be part ially due to the introduction of the
Larsen trap for the control corvids after 1990  (Clements 2000, Sim et al. 2000). Although
some species may have benefited immediately from these measures,  some other may be
quite sensitive even to low intensity of poisoning. The red kite is one of such. Because of its
association to poultry farms and carrion feeding habits, the red kite may be part icularly prone
to being exposed to second-generation rodenticides or to the consumption of poison baits set
for other predators or raptors (Shore et al. 2000, Carter and Burn 2000, Carter and Grice
2000, Carter and Ottway 2001). This is one of the main problems faced by the red kite and
white-tailed eagle  re-establishment projects undertaken on England and Scotland since 1989
(Evans et al. 1994, Evans et al. 1997, McGrady et al. 1994). These projects allowed a close
monitoring of the populations, and showed evidences of the persistence and relevance of
problems derived from the abuse of pesticides to kill wildlife. In both cases, reintroduced
birds have frequently felt victims of poisoning. The poison is set probably with the intention
of controlling foxes or crows, as is the case in other countries such as Corsica (Patrimonio
1990) or Spain (Villafuerte et al. 1998). Fourteen  of the 41 released red kites that  were found
dead or injured in England were poisoned (Carter and Grice 2000), rendering illegal
poisoning the major cause of death of reintroduced red-kites. It has been estimated that 10%
of red kites reintroduced in England from 1989-1999 have been illegally poisoned in that
way.
Finland.- Evidence of undeliberated poisoning of birds of prey in Finland comes from
answers to the questionnaires. 6 questionnaires report low, and 4 moderate occurrence of
unintended poisoning on finnish goshawks (3), golden eagles (2), and eagle owls (5).
Responsibility for this poisoning was not always clearly stated in the quest ionnaires, but the
use of poisons for rats and gulls in dumps was mentioned in four of the six occasions.
France.- The abuse of phitosanitary substances and other poisons to  kill predators of small
game has been frequently reported in France during the 1990’s (Tarral 1997, Berny 2000,
Joncour 2000). A review of the news appeared in the 1995-2000 issues of the Bulletin du
Fonds d’Intervention pour les Rapaces, showed 60 cases of offenses involving birds of prey
(for a total of more than 396 individuals). Of these cases, 15 involved rodenticides and 13
other poisons. Because poisoning events often involve multiple individuals, these incidences
caused the death of at least 186 birds. Unintended poisoning as a consequence of rodenticides
was noticeable in Franche-Comté (11 events), but was also reported in Aquitanie (1),
Auvergne (1), Provence (1) and Rhône-Alpes (1). Poisoning by other substances was of
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concern in Alsace/Lorraine (6  events), Aquitanie (2), Languedoc-Rousillon (2), Provence (1)
and Rhône-Alpes (1). Two species were much vulnerable to  poisoning: the  buzzard, with 102
victims of rodenticides and 55 of other poisons, and the red kite, with 11 victims to
rodenticides and 8 to other poisons.
The importance of unintended poisoning of birds of prey in France is also circumstantially
supported by answers to questionnaires. Although only 6 questionnaires were  received from
France, from two respondents, one of them reported unintended poisoning as affecting the
hen harrier or the Montagu’s harrier with low to moderate intensity in Poitou-Charentes and
Pays de la Loire, probably in association to the use of rodenticides in farmland in peak vole
years.
In Corsica, one area where poisoning may be of particular concern in France, because of the
presence of the bearded vulture, from 222 diurnal and nocturnal birds of prey received in the
rehabilitation centre of the Parc Naturel Régional de Corse between 1990-1999 and for which
the cause of death was known after, no single case of poisoning was reported (Maupertius
2000).
Greece.- Illegal poisoned baits used to kill wolves, foxes and jackals is thought of being
responsible of the current decline or local extinction of the griffon vulture, the black vulture
and the bearded vulture (Skatsi et al  2000, Arcturos and Arcturos 2000, Sakoulis 2001),
although baits are set by stockbreeders and not by hunters. In Eastern Crete, according to
answers to our questionnaires, the griffon vulture, the bearded vulture and the golden eagle
are very often victims of poisoning intended to ravens, dogs and wasps (Xirouchakis et al.
2001, Stavros Xirouchakis pers. com.). This,  together with deliberate shooting (see below) is
seriously threatening the survival of the bearded vulture in Crete. Many Eleanora’s falcons
are also said to die when drinking poisoned water set in the field to kill foxes, martens and
dogs (Ristow 2001). 
Italy.- Unintended poisoning is mentioned as rare in an eagle owl population in the Abruzzy
(Vincenzo Penteriani, pers. com.). However, most of the 13 griffon vultures found dead
among the 57 released in a reintroduction project  conducted in the Abruzzi between 1994-
1997, were unintentionally poisoned by baits set  for dogs or wolves (Allavena 2001a). Red
kites are increasing in Italy, but illegal killing and poisoning may be slowing down the rate of
increase (Allavena 2001b).
 
The Netherlands.- Poisoning is still a frequent cause of death for raptors, mainly buzzards
(Bijlsma 2000). Between 1990-1999, 694 birds of prey were reported poisoned among 2068
carcases analysed. Poisoning was more frequent in the northeast and southeast of the country.
According to the kind of poisons and baits used, poisoning of raptors is most probably the
result of predator control activities.
Portugal.- No single bird of prey was reported as poisoned in wildlife portugaise
rehabilitation centres during 1997 (Santos 1999). However,  this report  did not considered
animals received dead, so most cases of poisoning would have passed undetected. The results
of this report then, can only be taken as a weak evidence for the current situation of the
incidence of intended or unintended poisoning of birds of prey in this country.
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Spain.- The use and abuse of phitosanitary substances and other poisons to kill predators of
small game is still frequent  and widespread in Spain (María-Mojica 1998, Mateo and Guitart
2000). The use of poison to kill small game predators  seems to have been raising during the
1990's, after a decline in the 1980s (Viada 1996). Among the most remarkable species of
birds of prey reported as suffering from poisoning we found the Egyptian vulture, the red
kite, and even the Bonelli’s eagle (Real et al 2001, Mateo and Guitart 2000). The later case
deserves some attention, because the Bonelli’s eagle seldom eats carrion, so the most
probable way for Bonelli’s eagles to get poisoned is by eating a live bait specifically set to
them.
Answers to questionnaires from Spain give some indication of the importance of unintended
poisoning of birds of prey in that country. Nearly 30% of the 32 questionnaires received
mention unintended poisoning as a matter of concern. One questionnaire indicated high
intensity of unintended poisoning on a bearded vulture population in the Pyrenees, four
indicated moderate  incidence in several species including the griffon vulture, the bearded
vulture, the buzzard, and the Bonelli’s eagle, and four quoted low incidence, including the
eagle owl, the Montagu’s harrier, the peregrine and the Bonelli’s eagle.
The use of poisons to kill small game predators other than raptors is though to be the main
reason for the decline of red kite populations in many areas of  Spain. In Menorca poison are
used to kill foxes, martens, feral cats or gulls (Viada and Triay 1999), and in northern
Castilla-León, they are set against wolves (Viñuela et al. 1999). Although red kites are not
important small game predators, they seem to be suffering the effects of indiscriminate
human persecution by shooting and poisoning in good rabbit estates (Villafuerte et al. 1997).
Among the 91 cases of red kites deaths produced by human persecution compiled by
Villafuerte et al. (1997), 77 were as a consequence of poisoning. This research showed that
dense populations of kites are only found in areas not important for hunting, except in
Extremadura, where dense populations of red kites are stable. This is probably related to the
fact that in Extremadura the control of generalist carnivores by means of selective methods is
allowed (Sánchez et al. 1996). This may also explain the low incidence of deliberate killing
of birds of prey in this region in comparison to other areas in Spain (see below). The case of
the red kite in Menorca is of particular concern (Viada and Triay 1999). After the mitigation
of most dangerous power pylons in the island (de Pablo, pers. com.), unintended poisoning
with baits set against small carnivores remain as the main mortality factor for the species in
Menorca, where the red kite population has fallen from 35 pairs in 1992 to only 8 in 1996
(Viada and Triay 1999, de Pablo and Pons 1999, de Pablo and Pons 2001).
The incidence of poisoning on Spanish wildlife for the period 1990-2000 has been established
by Hernández (1999 and 2000). After a detailed account of the cause of death of birds of prey
carcasses received to the Wildlife Forensic Laboratory Centre from all over the country, this
author concluded  that the illegal use of poison to kill small game predators in Spain has
increased all over the country after 1995. The use of poisons was found to be particularly
high in Andalucía, Castilla-León, Aragón, and Castilla-la Mancha, and less in Galicia,
Asturias, Cantabria, Rioja, Basc country, Navarra and Catalonia. Poisoning was specially
high in spring and early summer, and was mainly associated to shooting states, although an
increasing number of cases were found in relation to livestock protect ion from wolves and
¡vultures!. The species of birds of prey involved in poisoning events include: griffon vultures
(566), red kites (408), black vultures (391), black kites (152), Egyptian vultures (112), golden
eagles  (72), spanish imperial eagles (68), kestrels (58), buzzards (57), Bonelli’s eagles (21),
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lesser kestrels (20), eagle owls (15), booted eagles (12), marsh harriers (10), bearded vultures
(7), Montagu’s harries (5), sparrowhawks (5), long-eared owls (5), and barn owls (2). A large
proportion of poisoned birds (62%) were breeders, which makes the problem even more
worrying, since it involves the productive fraction of the populations.
The analyses of the news appeared in Quercus (the leader Spanish magazine on conservation
issues) from 1995-2000 in relation to poisoning of birds of prey, and the files of SEPRONA
(the wildlife section of the spanish Guardia Civil), largely confirm this geographical pattern.
Among 217 cases of deliberate or undeliberate poisoning of birds of prey reported in
Quercus, 77 took place in Castilla-León, 74 in Andalucía, 32 in Aragón, 8 in Madrid, 11 in
Castilla-La Mancha, 10 in Murcia, 2 in Navarra, and 1 in Extremadura, Comunidad
Valenciana and Catalonia respectively. In 1998, the files of SEPRONA compiled 208 cases
of bird of prey poisoning, which concentrated in Castilla-León (43%), Andalucía (19%) and
Castilla-La Mancha (15%).
A part from the worrying situation of the  red kite,  Hernandez (2000) emphasises poisoning
as the main cause of death for the bearded vultures in the Pyrenees. Seven of 17 (41%) of the
bearded vultures found dead were victims of poison, and 3 (18%) had been shot. Considering
only 9 radio tagged birds from 1995-2000, poisoning raises to an astonishing 78% of deaths.
The return of poisoning events (Antor et al. 2000, Antor 2001) seems to be most common in
the edge of the dist ribution range of the species, associated to hunting areas (Antor, pers.
com.). However, there has been recent some cases of poisoning and shooting against vultures
to prevent supposed killing of cows.
According to Hernadez’s reports, unintended poisoning may also be contributing to the
alarming decline of the Egyptian vulture population in Spain since early 1990's, in
combination with changes in  land use. Although the species is found from Gibraltar to the
Pyrenees, most poisoned animals found in 1995-2000 were reported in northern Spain
(Hernández 2000). Most of the poisoned birds (79%) were adult. Palacios (2000a, 2000b) and
Palacios et al. 2001) also quoted poisoning as one of the causes involved in the decline and
low breeding success of the Egyptian vulture in the Canary islands in late 1990's. Local
declines of the black vulture in some colonies on western Andalucía (Huelva, Sevilla,
Córdoba) during the last decade may also be caused by the impact of unintended poisoning
(Hernández 2000). Poisoning may be causing high adult mortality and explain the inability of
these colonies to increase (Cabezas et al. 2000).
The spanish imperial eagle also appears in Hernandez’s  reports as being frequently poisoned.
This is one of the most threatened birds of prey in the world, and is restricted to Spain. In the
last two decades, research and conservation efforts managed to produce a spectacular increase
in breeding population, which passed from 104 breeding pairs in 1981-86  to 130 in 1989-91.
During the nineties, however, this population increase stopped and, although the population
was 146 pairs in 1994 (González 1997), it dropped again to only 132  in 1999. This was
attributed to high mortality caused by power lines and poisoning, which produced a doubling
in mortality rates in relation to the early nineties (González 1996, González 1997). Reduced
prey availability during the same period, as a consequence of the rabbit haemorrhagic disease,
could also have induced lower breeding success and major tendency to eat poisoned baits.
The population experienced a sudden increase between 1999-2001, which lead the population
up to 152 breeding pairs (González and Oria 2001, MMA 2001). These trends show how the
populations of this eagle can recover as quickly from populat ion declines as they can drop
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when habitat quality declines or mortality increases. This apparent paradox is explained by
the high potential fecundity of the species (average clutch size = 2.6 eggs), and by the high
sensitivity of spanish imperial eagle populations to adult mortality (Ferrer and Calderón
1997). Poisoning of eagles seem to be associated to  the use of poison to eliminate generalist
carnivores in hunting states. Unintended poisoning, which was responsible of 23% of the
recorded deaths of eagles in the 1991-94 period, raised to 48% in the 1995-2000 period
(González and Oria 2001), and is though to be one of the main threat for the population. In
Madrid and Guadalajara, poisoning still accounts for 19% of recorded deaths of golden eagles
monitored since 1994 (Álvarez and Díaz 1997).
Slovaquia.- According to answers to our questionnaire, unintended poisoning associated to
hunting practices  may often kill  kestrels and buzzards, and occasionally imperial eagles,
golden eagles, or even saker falcons (Jozef Chavko,  pers. com.).
Sweden.- Unintended poisoning is reported as rare in Sweden (Kjellén, pers. com.).
3.4.2. Intended killing of raptors
Birds of prey are not only victims of poison intended to other animals. They are still too often
the target of deliberate killing by means of poisoning, shooting, t rapping or nest destruction.
Except in cases when they are just shot for sport or taxidermy (the above described case of
Malta), in most other cases a real or perceived raptor predation problem is at the root of the
killing. Globally speaking, problems caused to livestock and  poultry may be very local and
are not generally though to cause widespread persecution. More relevant problems affect
contest pigeons (racing or otherwise) or small game. The former is particularly relevant in
Britain (sparrowhawks and peregrines) (UK Raptor Working Group 2000) and eastern Spain
(Bonelli’s eagle, peregrines) (Real et al 2001, García et al. 2001). The later is more
widespread and is going to be the subject of much of the following section. We are going to
summarise the evidence obtained from the  literature, as well  as that coming from the
questionnaire. Our aim is to obtain an overall picture of the areas and species of more concern
in this respect.
The analysis of the answers given to the questionnaires provides some preliminary
information about the general pattern of occurrence of deliberate killing of raptors in Europe.
Deliberate killing of raptors by means of trapping, shooting, intended poisoning or deliberate
nest destruction was reported in 12 different countries with different intensities (figure 4):
Finland (39 of 42 questionnaires),  Spain (27 of 32), Crete (4 of 4), Austria (3 of 3), Sweden
(1 of 1), France (5 of 6), Slovaquia (5 of 5), Britain (2 of 3), and Italy (5 of 5), Norway (1 of
1), Germany (2 of 2), Swizerland (1 of 1) and Sweden (1 of 1). In most countries, the average
intensity of deliberate killing ranged between 1 and 2, and could be considered relatively low
or moderate. Only in three countries, average intensity of deliberate killing was reported
higher than 2: Norway (x = 3.0, n = 1), Crete (x = 2.75, n = 4) and Slovaquia:(x = 2.4, n = 5).
The questionnaires reported deliberate killing in 26 different species of raptors with variable
intensity (figure 5). The goshawk, the eagle owl, the golden eagle, the Bonelli’s eagles, the
buzzard and the Montagu’s harrier were the species more frequently reported in the
questionnaires, which may simply reflect the origin of the majority of the questionnaires
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(Finland and Spain). In no single species average trapping intensity was higher than 1,
indicating that trapping of birds of prey is no much widespread as a control technique of birds
of prey in Europe (figure 6). Shooting intensity averaged 1.3. The highest average scores (x)
of shooting corresponded to the imperial eagle (x = 3.0, n = 1), the bearded vulture (x = 2.7, n
= 3), and the kestrel (x = 2.33, n = 3). For the goshawk, the golden eagle, the eagle owl, the
buzzard, the peregrine, and the Bonelli’s eagle the average was between 1 and 2. Deliberate
poisoning, although difficult to separate from unintended poisoning, obtained an average of
0.25. Scores higher than one were obtained only by the imperial eagle (x = 3.0, n = 1) and
the buzzard (x = 1.13, n = 8). Average intensity of deliberate nest destruction was just above
one (x = 1.05). Scores higher than one were obtained by the kestrel (x = 2.0, n = 3), the
goshawk (x = 1.48, n = 28),  the peregrine (x = 1.33, n = 3),  the golden eagle  (x = 1.22, n =
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Figure 4.  Number of questionnaires reporting different intensities of deliberate killing of
birds of prey in several European countries.
Figure 5.  Number of questionnaires reporting different intensities of deliberate killing for
several species of birds of prey. 
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Figure 6. Percentage of questionnaires reporting different intensities of deliberate killing
methods.
 
10) , the  eagle owl (x = 1.15, n = 20), and the buzzard (x = 1.13, n = 8). The partial picture
offered by the questionnaires can be completed in some countries by the revision of recent
scientific literature, which contains many evidences that birds of prey are still being
intentionally killed in Europe. In some cases, these research studies or reports only give
qualitative information about the extent of human killing, but in some radio-tagging studies, a
quantitative evaluation of the potential impact of illegal killing on bird of prey population is
also possible. 
Austria.- Intended poisoning caused the death of 3 white-tailed eagles in Austria during 1996-
2001, among the 3-5 pairs remaining (Norbert Gerstl and Remo Probst, pers. com.). During
the same period, poisoning was also reported to have killed some 40 common buzzards, and
some 600-800 were reported as being shot every year (Norbert Gerstl, pers. com.). This is
probably related to game bird shooting management. In Upper Austria, the range of the
golden eagle has not changed from XIXth century onwards, in spite of good habitats being
available, which suggest continuing illegal persecution  (Steiner 1999).
Britain.- Only 3 questionnaires were received from Britain in relation to bird of prey
persecution. However, the problem of bird of prey persecution in Britain has been subject to
detailed monitoring studies for several years (Holmes et al. 2000, UK Raptor Working Group
2000, RSPB 1996, RSPB 2000a, RSPB 2000b). According to these studies, illegal killing of
birds of prey was st ill common and widespread in Britain during the 1990-99 period,
particularly in Scotland and England. A global long term decline in deliberate shooting,
trapping or destruction of birds of prey was identified, particularly during the period 1995-
1999 (RSPB 2000a).  At the national scale, the species more frequently involved in this
deliberate killing events (excluding poisoning) during the 1990-1997 period were the buzzard
(151 cases), the peregrine (134), and  the hen harrier (123), followed by the sparrowhawk
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(46), the kestrel (54), and the goshawk (16)  (UK Raptor Working Group 2000).
In 1999, incidents of illegal killing of birds of prey and owls in Britain (including poisoning
events of any sort) concentrated in southern Scotland, western Scotland, the West country,
Wales and Hearth of England, and were less frequent  in south eastern England (RSPB
2000a). This geographical pattern may simply reflect the higher abundance of birds of prey in
different parts of the country, rather than the intensity of deliberate persecution of predators
or raptors. In Scotland, 108 allegations of direct killing of birds of prey were reported in
1995, 92 in 1996 and 78 in 1999 (RSPB 1996, RSPB 1999). This indicates a long term
decline (RSPB 1999), which is also supported by the recovery of buzzard populations. The
majority of incidents were restricted to parts of Scotland where game shooting is practised.
The species most  usually involved in direct killing events (shooting or trapping) in 1999 were
hen harriers (22), buzzards (20), peregrines (4) and red kites (1) (RSPB 1999). In England,
four species were most  frequently killed (shooting and trapping) during the 1990's: the
buzzard (52 cases), the sparrowhawk (32), the peregrine falcon (21) and the kestrel (24)
(Holmes et al. 2000). However, most concern was deserved by the hen harrier (4), the red kite
(4), and the goshawk (11), because of the small size of their English population.
Several case studies provide additional insight on the current  levels of deliberate killing of
raptors  in Britain. Research in Scotland indicates that illegal killing of hen harriers still takes
places in areas managed for grouse shooting. In a study conducted between 1988 and 1995,
Ethridge et al. (1997) est imated that, on average 11-15% of the total population of breeding
female hen harriers were killed by man in Scotland (Orkney excluded). Another detailed
study, this one based on  radio-tagged buzzards, was conducted in England between 1990-98
(Kenward et al. 2000).  Among 146 radio-tagged  buzzards,  50 were found dead, 12 of which
(24% of deaths) had been illegally shot or poisoned. Only young, but no adults, were found
intentionally killed by man. The same study reported that, of 160 buzzard rings recovered in
Britain for the same period, 17% had been illegally killed, among which adults dominated.
The red kite re-establishment project undertaken in England and Scotland since 1989 also
allowed a close monitoring of the population and gave some evidences of the persistence of
intended killing of raptors in Britain during the 1990's. Four of the 41 released red kites that
had been found dead or injured in England from the start of the project had been shot (Evans
et al. 1997, Carter and Grice 2000).
Finland.- Deliberate killing of  diurnal birds of prey and owls by hunters in Finland is thought
to have declined significantly after legal protection was given to them  (Saurola 1997,
Sonerud 1997, Sulkava and Huhtala 1997, Widén 1997). The numbers of banded goshawks
that were recovered after having been deliberately killed declined spectacularly in Finland
after 1989, when this bird was given full protection (figure 3). Answers to questionnaires
indicate, that deliberate persecution of birds of prey is still taking place in some areas of
Finland. The 42 answers received from Finland involve 5 species, with the following
averages in intensity of persecution (x): the goshawk (x = 1.75, n = 20),  the eagle owl (x =
1.71, n = 14), the golden eagle (x = 1.83, n = 6), the peregrine (x = 2.0, n = 1), and the
gyrfalcon (x = 2.0, n = 1).  Three questionnaires reported no persecution, 12 low, 19 moderate
and eight high intensity of persecution. According to these questionnaires, incidents
concentrate on the southwest of the country, including the following game districts: Ruotsink,
Pohjanmaa, Österbotten, Pohjois-Häme, Norra Tavastland, Etelä-Häme and Södra
Tavastland, as well as the Upper and Middle Lapland. Only one questionnaire stated that
deliberate killing of birds of prey in Finland was increasing, and this involved a goshawk
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study during 1990-2001 in the Pohjois-Häme district. In the remaining cases, 10 goshawk
questionnaires, 3 golden eagle, 4 eagle owl and 1 peregrine questionnaires, considered that
persecution intensity had remained stable, and 18 questionnaires considered  that it has
actually declined. According to the questionnaires, methods most commonly used in Finland
to kill birds of prey are nest destruction (average intensity = 1.4), shooting (x  = 1.3), t rapping
(x = 0.78), and poisoning (x  = 0.05).
When only the 19 questionnaire involving monitoring studies started from 1990 onwards are
considered, no questionnaire reports high intensity of deliberate killing, and no intended
poisoning is reported. However, 13 questionnaires recorded moderate intensity of
persecution, 5  low intensity and only one no persecution at all. The most persecuted species
continues to be the goshawk (x = 1.70, n = 10), the golden eagle (x = 1.67, n = 3), and the
eagle owl (x = 1.40, n = 5), with only a few reduction in intensity of deliberate killing. All
this indicate that, although deliberate killing of birds of prey may have considerably declined
in Finland in recent years (McCulloch et al. 1992, Widén 1997), it may be still relatively
frequent in some gamebird shooting states in the southwest of the country. For the golden
eagle, hunters are not considered as the main responsible of persecution in any case. All the
three questionnaires reporting bird golden eagle conflicts after 1990 came from the Lapland
and, although only one specified the possible responsibility of the kill,  this was most  probably
related to reindeer farming. On the other hand, 10 of 12 questionnaires coming from
southwest Finland, involving goshawks and eagle owl populations, put high responsibility of
deliberate killing on hunters. 
According to the questionnaires, most bird of prey populations monitored in Finland by the
respondents were currently stable (17) or in decline (22) during the periods under study. Only
2 were reported as increasing. Raptor populations reported as  experiencing moderate or high
levels of persecution were not more likely to be reported as declining (58%, n = 26) than
populations experiencing no or only low persecution intensity (47%, n = 15). This may
indicate that populations trends of finnish raptors may be more tied to habitat loss and
forestry than to deliberate killing, as also suggested by other authors (Widén 1997).
France.- A review of the news appeared in the 1995-2000 issues of the Bulletin du Fonds
d’Intervention pour les Rapaces, revealed 60 cases of offenses involving birds of prey
(totalling more than 396 individuals). Shooting was responsible of 21 of these cases and
trapping was involved in 6. Intended killing of birds of prey was more commonly reported in
Ille-de-France (4 events) and southeastern France (Languedoc-Roussillon/Provence-Alpes-
Côte d’Azur/Rhône-Alpes, 11 events). Although the incidence of deliberate killing in this
later region has probably experienced a noticeable decline (Cugnasse et al. 1996), it has not
completely disappeared.  In this areas, one adult Bonelli’s eagle was dead shot in 1998 at a
breeding site on the Gard. Only 24 pairs of this species remain in France in 2000. According
to a preliminary report, 32 birds of prey of other species were collected shot by members of
the Groupe de Recherche et d’Information sur les Vertebrés et leur Environnement (GRIVE)
during  the 1996-2000 period. All these birds were shot between september and february,
during the hunting season, pointing to opportunistic rather than pro-active killing.
Bird of prey persecution, involving hen harriers and the Montagu’s harriers was particularly
intense in the Centre-Val-de-Loire region in 1993-95 (Bourdin 1995). The global population
of hen harriers and Montagu’s harriers in France has been raising from the beginning of the
1980’s (Fornairon and Tariel 1992, Yeatman-Berthelot and Jarry 1994), which may be at the
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root of the real or perceived conflict with hunters. The conflict seems to vary from year to
year, according to the abundance of small rodents and the reproduct ive success of partridges.
Shooting, poisoning and nest destruction are locally employed on some managed game areas
where partridge densities are high (FIR 1993, Fornairon 1994,  Jublot and Tariel 1994, Tariel
1994, 1995, 1996, Pineau and Tariel 1997). Between 1983-1991, 293 lawsuits were engaged
(Fornairon 1993), 23% involving shooting, 13% trapping, 6% poisoning, and 58% other
causes. The impact on local harrier population is not known, but might be significant if not
compensated by immigration.
Of the 6 questionnaires received from France, one reported moderate persecution by hunters
of an eagle owl population in Provence (Vincenzo Penteriani pers. com.), and another
reported low persecution by hunters on a population of hen harriers in Deux Sèvres (Poitou-
Charentes) (Beatriz Arroyo, pers. com.). In a monitoring study of a goshawk population from
1993-2000 involving 62 pairs in Burgundy, nest destruction or shooting was only seldom
reported and attributed to poultry keepers rather than hunters. Three monitoring studies
involving the Montagu’s harrier in Deux Sèvres, Rochefort, and Vendée reported no
deliberate killing associated to hunters (Beatriz Arroyo com. pers.) .
Shooting and trapping was the main cause (61%) of admission of birds of prey to the
rehabilitation centre in Corsica between 1989-1999, for a sample of 222 (among 343
admitted) birds in which the cause is known  (Maupertuis et al. 2000). The species most
frequent ly admitted to the centre as a result of deliberate killing were buzzards (20), kestrels
(15), and  red kites (9), as well as 2 bearded vultures found shot in 1991.
Germany.- A goshawk population in the City of Hamburg (1996-2000, 23 pairs) only seldom
suffers from  shooting or nest destruction, most probably in association with pigeon fanciers
(Christian Rutz,  pers. com.). The breeding goshawk population in southern Bavaria suffers
from regular persecution, particularly in areas with released pheasants (Bezzel et al. 1997).
According to Looft (2000), deliberate killing of goshawks in Schleswing-Holstein (Northern
Germany) is currently not having any impact on population, as it used to be in the past.
Between 1995-2001, the osprey population of  about 400 pairs has been seldom affected by
nest destruction or shooting (Schmidt 1995, Daniel Schmidt  pers. com.).
  
Greece.- Four questionnaires were received concerning Eastern Crete. Of much interest are
those three concerning the griffon vulture, the bearded vulture and the golden eagle during
the 1990-2001 period, which are said to be subject to high of shooting and/or nest destruction
by stock breeders (80%) and hunters (20%) (Stavros Xirouchakis pers. com.). This
persecution is seriously threatening the survival of the bearded vulture in the island, which
has declined from 9-10 pairs in early 1990's to only 4 in 2001, and is probably responsible of
its extinction in mainland Greece (Xirouchakis et  al. 2001). The eleanora’s falcon, with some
200 pairs on the island, are also still occasionally shot (Ristow pers. com.). 
Hungary.- Illegal shooting is said as not being a subject of current concern for white-tailed
eagles (Tevely 1996) and lesser spotted eagles (Haraszthy et al. 1996) in Hungary.
Italy.- A survey covering the period 1985-1988 showed that the main cause of hospitalization
of 1215 diurnal birds of prey to rehabilitation centres was shooting (Cesaroli and Penteriani
1990), indicating that intended raptor killing did not stop following legal protection in 1970.
The European buzzard, the kestrel, the sparrowhawk, the honey-buzzard and the marsh
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harrier were the species most frequently reported shot in that report. The number of
individuals being shot increases dramatically during the hunting season, which also overlaps
with the migratory season of honey-buzzards and harriers. This points to the fact that
shooting of raptors is mainly related to hunting and to shooting to migratory birds of prey,
although it may not be related to predator control purposes. In the central-eastern Italian Alps,
in 1980-1989, 15 golden eagles were reported shot (Pedrini and Sergio 2001a). These authors
considered that the intensity of bird of prey persecution has declined markedly after legal
protection was given to birds of prey in Italy (Pedrini and Sergio 2001b), but stated that
relatively high levels of persecution persisted in his study area during that period, as indicated
by high proportion of pairs with non-adult members. In the Apennines, golden eagles were
also though to be kept at low densities by human persecution (Ragni et al. 1986), but shooting
was said to be declining by late 1980’s (Zocchi and Panella 1996). With the exception of
golden eagles,  there seems to be little conflict between hunters and raptors in the Italian
Alps, and illegal killing seems to be scarce, or at a level where populations are not affected
(Fabrizio Sergio, pers. com.). Shooting and poaching are considered as the most relevant
causes for the decline of red kite populations in central and southern Italy, Sicily and Sardinia
during the 1980’s, but recovery trends  were detected during the 1990's, probably thanks to
the improvement of protected areas and information campaign (Cortone et al. 1994).
Five questionnaires were received from Italy. They all report low levels of deliberate killing
of birds of prey by hunters. Deliberate killing of raptors is said to have declined in the Friuli
(NW Italy) since 1992, when a  griffon vultures reintroduction project was started, and birds
have been only seldom been shot (Fulvio Genero pers. com.).  During the period 1985-1994,
in the Abruzzy area,  goshawk nests were only seldom destroyed, but eagle owls were shot
occasionally (Vincenzo Penteriani pers. com.). In the Latium area, during the period 1987-
1990, common buzzards, were only rarely reported shot by hunters (Vincenzo Penteriani
pers. com.).
The Netherlands.- A raptor persecution report covering the period 1989-1999 reported 715
cases of poisoning, 31 cases of trapping and 58 of shooting birds of prey (Bijlsma 1999). Nest
destruction or disturbance caused 572 death during the same period. On the base of the
analyses of nest record cards, it  has been estimated that a minimum of 4 hen harrier nests, 35
marsh harrier nests, 54 goshawk nests, 51 sparrowhawk nests, 248 buzzard nests, 48 kestrel
nests and 4 hobby nests  are annually deliberately disturbed in the country.  In 1999, 53 cases
of poisoning were reported, 2 cases of shooting and 89 of nest disturbance. Most victims were
buzzards (147). Incidents concentrate in the north and east of the country, where raptor
density and variety are higher.
Poland.- A recent study in the Kampinoski National Park, in Poland, showed that complete
goshawk nest  failures caused by human persecution increased, but not significantly, during
1992-1994 (8%) as compared to 1982-85 (4%) and 1986-91 (3%) (Olech 1998). 
Portugal.- Shooting accounts for 26% of 385 diurnal birds of prey received in portugaise
rehabilitation centres in 1997 (Santos 1999). The species of birds of prey more frequently
received were buzzards (190), kestrels (41), black kites (32), griffon vultures (19), booted
eagles (19),  Montagu’s harriers (16), sparrowhawks (13) and goshawks (13).  Palma et al.
(1999) considered that the reestablishment of predator control practices on game estates, as
small game hunting is becoming more fashionable in recent  years, may explain  the decline
during the late 1990's of black kite populations in many areas of Portugal, and may also cause
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problems to red kite, golden eagles or Egyptian vultures as private game preserves
progressively expand over the breeding and hunting ranges of these species.
Scandinavian countries (Norway and Sweden).- Deliberate shooting, trapping or nest
destruction of birds of prey is now considered rare in Sweden (Kjellén,  pers. com.). On the
contrary,  in Aust-Agder (southern Norway), the goshawk is still not very popular, and about
25% of nests are still destroyed, and 5-10% of the  breeding females are shot every year to
save small game, especially grouse (Selås 1997, Selås pers. com). In spite of that, most
scandinavian raptor populations experienced a general increase during the 1970's and 1980s
(Kjellén and Roos 2000), which was attributed to reduced human persecution and reduced
use of pesticides. There are no indications that persecution seriously affects scandinavian
raptor numbers, which may be most affected by forestry management and lack of food
(Kjellén and Roos 2000).
Spain.- Deliberate killing of birds of prey was a major concern for bird of prey populations
until late 1980’s (de Juana 1989, Lucio and Purroy 1992). Although the situation during the
1990's might have probably change as a result of public awareness and legal protect ion, no
evaluation has been done of these changes and, as suggested by research of McCulloch et  al.
(1992), deliberate killing might still be of concern for some species and regions. Between
1995-2000, the Quercus magazine published 46 news reporting instances of deliberate
shooting and t rapping of birds of prey in Spain,  32 of which took place in Navarra, 7 in
Aragón, 2 in Comunidad Valenciana and Madrid , and 1 in Extremadura, Catalonia, and
Castilla-La Mancha respectively. Also, of the 1158 banded diurnal birds of prey  recovered in
Spain between 1990-2000, and recorded in the files of the Oficina de Anillamiento,  51% had
been intentionally killed by man.
The analysis of the questionnaires may help us to understand the patterns of illegal raptor
killing in Spain. We got 32 answers from 14 respondents, involving the period 1984-2001.
High intensity of persecution was reported in 7 occasions, moderate in 6, low in 14, and none
in 5. High persecution intensity was reported in Aragón, Catalonia, Comunidad Valenciana,
Murcia and Canary islands, and moderate intensity of persecution was recorded in Andalucía
and central Spain. The species reported as suffering high intensity of deliberate persecution
were the goshawk (average intensity, x = 1.33, n = 3), the eagle owl  (x = 2.25, n = 4),  the
buzzard (x = 1.67, n = 3), the kestrel  (x = 3.0 , n = 3), the bearded vulture (x = 2.0, n = 2) and
the Bonelli’s eagle (x = 1.75, n = 8).  The other species mentioned in the questionnaires only
suffered low persecution levels:  sparrowhawk, (1 questionnaire),  golden eagle (1), hen
harrier (1), Montagu’s harrier (2), peregrine falcon (1), griffon vulture (1), and booted eagle
(1), or no persecution at all (red kite, osprey, and short-toed eagle, one questionnaire each).
According to the questionnaires, the methods most commonly used in Spain to destroy birds
of prey are shooting (average intensity x = 1.25), followed by nest destruction (x = 0.83),
poisoning (x = 0.37), and trapping (x = 0.28). Shooting intensity was similar to that obtained
in Finland, but poisoning, which is fairly rare in Finland, is frequently used in Spain. In
Finland, on the contrary, trapping and nest destruction were more frequently used than in
Spain. Of  the 16 questionnaires that reported the current trends in persecution, 4 indicated
that intensity of deliberate killing is declining , 8 quoted this as stable, and 4 indicated that it
is actually increasing. Different trends in the intensity of persecution in different areas may
not only be the result of differences in attitudes towards birds of prey, but also to a regional
variation on the changes in hunting regime or intensity in recent years. Areas where hunting
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has intensified might be experienced an increase on bird of prey persecution, whilst intensity
of persecution would be declining in areas where hunting interest has also declined as a
consequence of lack of game.
One of the species in which deliberate killing seem to be of most conservation concern in
Spain is the Bonelli’s eagle, a species which concentrates 90% of its european population in
the Iberian peninsula and which has lost about 25% of its population in the last two decades
(Rocamora 1994). During the period 1990-1998, direct persecution accounted for 26% of the
causes of death of Bonelli’s eagles in Spain (Real et al. 2001). As indicated by the seasonal
pattern of eagles being shot , largely coinciding with the hunting season, illegal killing was
most ly opportunistic shooting associated to small game shooting periods. But conflict with
pigeon keeping activities may also be relevant, and would explain why persecution is found
to be part icularly high in certain areas of Levante (GER 1997, Aguilar et al. 2001, García et
al. 2001), where pigeon keeping is particularly popular. Persecution of Bonelli’s eagles was
found in all the areas within its range in Spain where information was available, and involved
both breeding and non-breeding birds. However, it was particularly important as a cause of
death for adult birds at breeding sites (Real et al. 2001). The importance of illegal killing for
this species in many areas of Spain is also confirmed by radio-tagging data: three out of four
fledglings radio tracked in Granada during 1996-97 were shot (Ontiveros and Pleguezuelos
2000). In Córdoba, as well, deliberate killing accounts for 65% of 34 death recorded since
1985 (Dobado-Berríos et al. 2001). In Catalonia, three breeding Bonelli’s eagles have been
radio-tagged since 1997 at two different sites in Barcelona and Tarragona. Two of them (one
on each site), were shot dead in November 2000 and August 2001 respectively (Marc Cirera
and Jaume Solé, pers. com.). 
Deliberate killing is also of major concern for some other species in the country. Illegal
shooting accounts for about 20% of all bearded vultures found dead in the Pyrenees from
1990-2001 (Ramon Antor, pers. com.). This is probably not related to small game interest,
but to  livestock farmers, which have recently acquired the miss-conception that vultures can
kill their cattle. Shooting and t rapping associated to gamebird shooting states was also still
frequent in early 1990's as a cause of death for the Spanish imperial eagle (Cadenas 1996,
Soto-largo 1996), but is said to have declined in recent years (Soto-Largo 1996, González and
Oria  2001). Nonetheless, in Madrid and Guadalajara, shooting still accounts for 13% of
recorded deaths of golden eagles monitored since 1994 (Álvarez and Díaz 1997). In central
Spain, one of the species which might still be suffering from more or less generalised
deliberate killing or nest destruction is the Montagu’s harrier.  During the period 1988-1994,
in southeast Ciudad Real, as much as 28% of clutches and 8% of broods  were lost as a
consequence of intended nest destruction probably associated to gamebird management
practices (Castaño 1995). Shooting has also been reported as the main cause of death for the
eagle owl in Spain during the eighties and early nineties (Hernández 1990, Martínez et al.
1996). Without considering nest robberies, shooting accounted for nearly 22-63% of all
recorded death. Shooting of this species in Spain was reported all around the year, although
maximum incidence was detected after the opening of the hunting season. Bird of prey
shooting and nest robbery were still common in the 1987-1988 period in the Canary Islands,
and involved mainly buzzards,  kestrels, sparrowhawks, Egyptian vultures, barn owls and
long-eared owls (Carrillo and Delgado 1991).
As revealed by some of the above mentioned studies, shooting of raptors in Spain involves
not only predators of small game, but also some other birds of prey which seldom eat
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gamebirds. Some studies indicate the importance of shooting as a mortality cause for many
small owls (Martínez et al. 1996), notably the barn owl (Fajardo 1990, Martínez and López
1995) or the short-eared owl (Fajardo et al. 1994).  Among 73 ring recoveries of barn owls 8%
of young and 55% of adults were reported as shot. Shooting of barn owls took place all
around the year, with an increase during the hunting season, although as much as 47% of
birds were shot outside the hunting season. According to this research, the importance of
illegal killing has not decreased since the introduction of protection in 1973 (Martínez and
López 1995). Among 205 wintering short-eared owls found dead in Spain in 1987-1992, the
main cause of mortality (70%) was also illegal shooting (Fajardo et al. 1994). These two
cases indicate the persistence of  indiscriminate persecution of birds of prey in Spain, which
has also been stressed in other general studies which report shooting, poisoning and trapping
as one of the main mortality causes of birds in certain areas of northern Spain (Fernández-
García 1992).
After asking the spanish rehabilitation centres to sent  informat ion from admissions between
1990-2000, we compiled 21181 cases of birds of prey admissions from 23 rehabilitation
centres covering 11 regions of Spain (Andalucía, Asturias, Canary Islands, Castilla-La
Mancha, Catalonia, Extremadura, Galicia, Madrid, Murcia, Comunidad de Valencia and Basc
Country),  including 40 species of  birds of prey and owls. Information provided by the
centres  was very heterogeneous, and showed that there are not standardised patterns for
examination of the animals and for the compilation, analyses, conservation and diffusion of
the information. The proportion of birds of prey  admitted as a consequence of deliberate
killing activities (shooting  and trapping) was maximum in Comunidad de Valencia (23%)
and the Basc country (21%), and minimum in Castilla-La Mancha (2%), Asturias (2%) and
Extremadura (4%), and  intermediate (values ranging  from 6-11%) in the remaining regions.
In the period 1990-94 the percentage of birds of prey being admitted to the centres as shot or
trapped by man ranged between 22-27%, whilst during the period 1995-1996 it declined to
14-17% and was minimum during the period 1997-2000 (9-10%).
Among the 2807 birds of prey and owls admitted to the centres as deliberately killed or
trapped by man, it is worth mentioning 675 buzzard, 596 kestrels, 380 sparrowhawks, 83
goshawks, 67 peregrines, 65 booted eagles, 64 Bonelli’s eagles, 50 honey buzzards, 45
Montagu’s harriers, 39 merlins, 35 marsh harriers, 33 hen harriers, 27 red kites, 26 hobbies,
20 short toed eagles, 15 lesser kestrels, 12 ospreys, 11 griffon vultures, 11 black kites and  7
golden eagles, as well as 128 eagle owls and 409 smaller owls. The monthly distribution of
this kills indicate that most occurs during the hunting season an may be a result of
opportunist ic killing. However, kills between March and July, when no hunting activity is
allowed in Spain, indicate the persistence of pro-active killing of birds of prey in Spain
(figure 7).
In spite of the huge amount of animals admitted to spanish rehabilitation centres, only a few
of these centres produce reports giving details on their activities. Between July 1999 and July
2000, the rehabilitation centre of Bizkaia, in northern Spain, admitted 105 birds of prey of 11
species, 33% of which had been shot (Galera 2000). Between 1998-2000, the rehabilitation
centre of Santa Faç-Alacant, in south eastern Spain, admitted 281 birds of prey of 20 different
species, 7% of which had been shot and  2% trapped. In that centre, admissions by shooting
are said to  increase during the hunting season  (Conselleria de Medi Ambient, Generalitat
Valenciana 1999, 2000 and 2001). In the rehabilitation centre of Albacete, in central Spain,
63 birds of prey of 16 species were admitted, 6% of which had been shot and 3% trapped
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Figure 7.  Monthly distribution of birds of prey admitted to rehabilitat ion centres in Spain
shot or trapped between 1990-2000 (n =  2807).
2000). In Cuenca, also in central Spain, 11.5% of the 70 diurnal birds admitted to the
rehabilitation centre had been deliberately shot (Cano and Fernández 1999). At the Balearic
islands, too, the major cause of diurnal birds of prey to rehabilitation centres in 1994 was
shooting (Viada 1994). Overall, the information compiled from rehabilitation centres in Spain
indicates the persistence of deliberate killing of raptors, mainly in eastern and northern Spain.
Slovaquia.- Five questionnaires from Slovaquia reporting results of monitoring programs
conducted during year 2000 indicate that imperial eagles, buzzards and kestrels are still
frequent ly deliberately killed (shot, poisoned, nest destroyed) by hunters. Golden eagles and
saker falcons are reported as less vulnerable, but still suffering from occasional deliberate
destruction by hunters, but also by poultry keepers, pigeon fancies or falconers (Jozef
Chavko, pers. com., Danko and Chavko 1996).
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Swizerland.- While there may be a few cases of illegal shooting of raptors, this is mostly not
done in the context of game bird hunting (Verena Keller, pers. com.). There have been cases
of shooting of bearded vultures from reintroduction project.
3.5. Current impact of bird of prey killing on raptor populations in Europe
¿What is the effect that deliberate killing may be currently having on the population
dynamics and conservation of european birds of prey? Only by answering this question will
we  be able to evaluate the urgency to undertake act ion to reduce persecution, or to confront
the conservation impact of the killing of birds of prey to the potential benefits derived from
gamebird hunting. As we have previously seen, deliberate killing had many consequences on
the population dynamics of bird of prey populations in the past. Nowadays, however, in spite
of some deliberate killing taking place, many european bird of prey population are currently
stable or increasing (Hagemeijer et al. 1997, and  see appendix 1 and appendix 2), which may
indicate that deliberate killing is not having serious effects on populations. Nonetheless, some
others show symptoms indicating that deliberate killing may be producing undesirable effects
on the population dynamics at local or global scale. But deliberate killing by man is not the
only,  and probably not the most important, negative factor acting on bird of prey populations
in Europe (see appendix 2). For that reason, it may be difficult to separate the effect of killing
from other factors. A simple analysis of appendix 2 indicates that  there is no significant
relationship between species suffering some extent of persecution and the global trend of
their populations (declining versus stable or increasing), although those species experiencing
some degree of illegal killing are more likely to be globally declining than those not
experiencing that deliberate killing.
Analysis of the answers given to the questionnaires offer some further insight about  this
question. Population trends and killing intensity were found to be significantly related for the
115 questionnaires that reported both variables (Table 5).  Declining populations were not
found to be associated to moderate or high intensities of killing, but  populations that
experience moderate or high levels of killing were found to be less likely of being  increasing.
In other words, killing of raptors is not the only reason why some raptor populations are
declining in Europe but, if  killing disappeared, many populations which are not  limited by
other factors would probably increase.  
Table 5. Relationship between intensity of killing and population trends in European bird of
prey populations according to 115 answers to questionnaires.  (P2 = 6.7, P = 0.03).
 INTENSITY OF KILLING  





The effect of killing on raptor population may differ between species and areas, largely
depending on the life history characteristics of each species and population being culled (see
section 3.2).
Although population declines or range reductions and extirpation may be the result of
widespread and persistent persecution, other effects may be noticeable at a smaller
geographical  scale as a result of less persistent and generalised killing pressure. Some of
these effects are analysed in the following sections, with examples given on cases where such
effects are being observed in European raptor populations.  
3.5.1. Alteration of breeding success
Generalised nest destruction or the killing of nesting birds during the breeding season is
producing a reduction on the overall reproductive success of some bird of prey populations.
This is found in hen harrier populations in Scot land subject to intense persecution during the
breeding season. In a study conducted between 1988 and 1995,  Ethridge et al. (1997) showed
that nest success was lower on nests found on grouse moors than on nest within other land
use categories. Human interference accounted for 30% of breeding failures in grouse moors
and only 7-11% in other land use categories. It  has been suggested that hen harriers may
benefit from fox control in grouse moors, by reduced nest predation (Potts 1998). However,
the potential beneficial effect of the control of foxes and other predators by gamekeepers on
hen harrier breeding success seems to be small relative to the large impact of deliberate
killing (Green and Etheridge 1999). The negative impact of deliberate killing on breeding
success was demonstrate by Redpath and Thirgood (1997), who found a spectacular increase
of the number of young hen harrier produced by square kilometre in grouse moors which
were given full protection.
Also in Scotland, human interference is thought to reduce significantly the breeding
production of peregrines, particularly on moorland managed for grouse shooting.  Reduction
on the potential product ion of young during the 1990-1996 period was estimated at 27%, but
in particular estates could be as high as 74%. The same is true for golden eagles, whose
breeding production was 43% less than would potentially be without illegal killing by
humans (UK Raptor Working Group 2000). 
3.5.2.  Alteration of population structure
Where birds are killed at nests, annual survival of females tends to be lower. This is likely to
produce an imbalance in the sex-ratio of the species or may induce recruitment problems.
Survival of female hen harriers breeding on grouse moors is about half that of females
breeding on other moorland (Etheridge et al. 1997). Also, intensive killing may lead to
alteration of the age structure of the population. Some european birds of prey populations
show a high proportion of young birds in the breeding population, which may contribute to a
reduction of breeding success. This is usually a symptom of high mortality among breeding
birds and may be a result of deliberate killing by humans. The high occurrence of two-egg
clutches, and an overall reduction in breeding success, observed in goshawk populations in
Poland during the 1990's, was related to high numbers of non-adult females in the breeding
population resulting from persistent human killing (Olech 1998). 
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In Murcia (Southeastern Spain), subadult Bonelli’s eagles show lower breeding success under
adverse conditions (Carrete et al. 2001). High deliberate killing of adults in some areas in
Spain may lead to increased numbers of subadults in the breeding population and reduce
breeding success. This may be taking place in Cordoba (southern Spain), where Bonelli’s
eagles exhibit low young production because of high proportion of non-adult birds in
breeding populations resulting from high adult mortality (Dobado-Berríos et al. 1998). In that
case, however, the factors producing this high mortality are not known. 
Also in Spain, the percentage of Spanish imperial eagle territories held by non-adult birds has
increased from 3.1% in the 1971-1974 period to 31.7% in 2001 (González and Oria 2001). In
certain years, this increase  was attributed to high adult mortality associated to human killing
episodes, but  in more recent years it might be just  be the result of new pairs being
established in previously uncopied areas. 
3.5.3. Limitation of population growth rate, distribution,  or rate of expansion
Some bird of prey populations exhibit a lower population growth rate than expected, which
can be attributed in some cases to high mortality. In Scotland, hen harrier populations seem to
be limited by persecution (Gibbons et al. 1993). Was it  not for that persecution, the
population of hen harrier in Scotland  would be increasing at a rate of 13% per year (Ethridge
et al. 1997). Although hen harriers numbers in Scotland may be stable,  this is thanks to the
birds produced in “safe” habitats such as young conifer plantations. In the long-term,
however, this is an ephemeral habitat for hen harriers and, as trees will growth up (Bibby and
Etheridge 1993), this habitat will be abandoned and the current equilibrium balance may be
lost. By comparing the population dynamics on a grouse moors where full protection was
achieved and other neighbouring moors without protection, Redpath and Thirgood (1997)
demonstrated that the elimination of deliberate killing would result in  a spectacular increase
in hen harrier breeding numbers (figure 8).
Figure 8.  Number of female harriers attempting to breed on Langholm, where protection for
harriers was operating since 1990, and other moors with no protect ion (from Redpath and
Thirgood 1997) .
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Rodenticide poisoning in the United kingdom (not related to hunting activities) is not
prevent ing red kite populations from becoming established and increasing but, in
combination with other human induced mortality factors, may slow the rate of recolonisation
(Newbery et al. 2001). The illegal use of baits treated with agricultural chemicals, set against
foxes and corvids, is the most important cause of mortality of red kites since 1989. Areas in
northern Scotland, where heavier persecution is known to occur, the population increase has
stopped, whereas in southern England, where the same numbers of birds have been released,
the population continues to increase (Orr-Ewing and Etheridge 2001). Also in the Uplands of
Britain, the distribution of grouse moors seems to be negatively associated to the distribution
of buzzards and ravens (Gibbons et  al. 1994). However, it is not possible to conclude whether
this association is caused by deliberate killing by man or other characteristics associated to
grouse moor landscape or management. In Scotland, human interference is also thought to be
responsible of the desertion of many peregrine and golden eagles sites, and these species are
absent from suitable areas managed from grouse shooting (UK Raptor Working Group 2000).
Deliberate killing may also be restricting the numbers and range of breeding hen harriers in
England (Holmes et al. 2000).
Red kite populations in central Europe have recovered in recent decades (Tucker and Heath
1994), but declines still persist in the Mediterranean basin, mainly due to human killing and,
particularly, the use of poisons (Viñuela 1996). As a result of that, continuing declines of red
kite populations have been recorded in many areas of  Spain during 1994-2001 (Viñuela and
Contreras 2001). As much as 90% of  the red kite populations monitored during 1987-1997
experienced a marked decline, which has caused a range reduction since 1980 (Villafuerte et
al. 1997). An inverse relationship was found between the population growth rate of the
species and the density of rabbits: currently stable or increasing populations of red kites are
located in areas of low rabbit density (figure 9). In areas of high rabbit density, the abundance
of red kite is similar to that recorded during the 
Figure 9.  Limitation on the distribution of red kite populations in Spain in relation to areas
of high rabbit density (Villafuerte et al. 1997).
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1970's, when vermin extermination campaigns were carried out. Red kite populations in areas
where hunting is intense show reduced or declining population trends, as compared to other
areas, where the population is on rapid increase (Villafuerte et al. 1998). Whilst the red kite
populations are increasing and healthy in the Pyrenees, Salamanca or Extremadura, where the
population is 3 to 15 times that found during the peak persecution years in the seventies, in
Avila and Toledo the red kite population is about the same that in those times (Viñuela pers.
com.). 
In Spain, too, deliberate or undeliberate killing of raptors may be limiting the expansion of
some endangered populations of birds of prey, such as the spanish imperial eagle or the
bearded vulture. These birds have intrinsic factors, such as strong philopatry or low
reproductive potential, which already limit their capacity to recover from past persecution,
but continuing killing in some areas may be limiting further their capacity to colonise new
good areas. Although intended killing by humans is only, after power lines, the second most
important cause of death for the Bonelli’s eagle in Spain (Real et al. 2001), the reduced or
negative  population growth rates of eastern populations of Bonelli’s eagle in Spain (Real and
Mañosa 1997) is probably related to high adult mortality produced by deliberate human
killing caused by pigeon fanciers and hunters (Real et al. 2001), which may also explain the
aggregated distribution pattern of Bonelli’s eagles in Southeastern Spain (Carrete et al. 2001).
On the base of several demographic parameters, Lensink (1997) estimated an expected
velocity of expansion for several species of diurnal birds of prey in Britain and the
Netherlands between 1972-92, and compared it with the actual velocity of expansion
observed during the same period. In most cases, the actual velocity of expansion was
somewhat lower than expected. This author considered that reduced range expansion
velocities of the buzzard and the goshawk in Britain and the Netherlands was the result of
continuing persecution. These results are consistent with those of Elliot and Avery (1991),
Sim et al. (2001) and Holmes et al. (2000), who also considered that illegal killing was one of
the main reasons limiting the distribution and expansion of common buzzards and goshawks
in Britain until recently. 
3.5.4. Long distance effects
The effects of killing of birds of prey may not be observed in the area where killing actually
takes place. Many birds of prey, such as the Bonelli’s eagle or the Spanish imperial eagle,
exhibit  wandering pre-adult behaviour (Ferrer 1993,  Real and Mañosa 2001) and, before
sett ling on a breeding territory, concentrate in game rich areas (Mañosa et al. 1998) which are
far from breeding areas. Goshawks, too, can relax territoriality in winter and concentrate on
gamebird rich areas (Kenward 1977). Illegal killing in these areas may be the reason for
declines where these birds come from. Also, some gamebird rich areas where breeding
raptors are killed may be a sink habitat for birds produced in safe habitats but attracted to
breed in this unsafe, but highly attractive, ones. Immigration from undisturbed populations
may explain  why hen harriers in grouse moorland managed for shoot ing are not extirpated by
persistent deliberate killing (Etheridge et al. 1997). The effect of persecution can then operate
on the source populations far away from where killing takes place.
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3.6. Recent trends in the intensity of illegal killing of raptors
After legal protection was given to birds of prey and public concern about conservation
increased, the intensity of killing of birds of prey experienced a significant decline. In recent
years, however, the generalised decline of gamebird populations as a consequence of habitat
changes or inadequate management, has lead to increased concern by hunters about
predation. The concern is particularly important in areas where gamebird shooting relies on
restocking operations (Harradine 1997), very sensitive to the impact of predation. The
answers given by raptor biologists conducting some research on European bird of prey
population may help in the detection and understanding of the more short terms trends in
relation to the intensity of deliberate killing of birds of prey. The analysis of these answers
points to the fact that raptor persecution is declining everywhere. Of 65 questionnaires that
answered the question whether illegal killing was increasing, decreasing or stable, 36
answered stable, 24 declining and only 5 increasing. Among the later, 4 came from Spain and
1 from Finland. If the analysis is restricted to the 38  questionnaires reporting population
studies starting in or after 1990, a similar situation emerges (Table 6). The majoritary opinion
among people conducting population research on raptors is that the intensity of persecution is
more or less stable in recent years. Declines are mainly noticed in some areas in Finland or
Spain, where,  however, there are also some areas where illegal killing of raptors may be
currently increasing.
Table 6.  Trends in deliberate killing quoted in questionnaire involving monitoring studies of
birds of prey in Europe started in or after 1990.
          TREND IN DELIBERATE KILLING  
 Declining Stable Increasing
BRITAIN 2
CRETE 3




SPAIN 2 6 3
3.7.  Raptor killing: conclusions and recommendations
As compared to widespread and persistent persecution of raptors which took place in Europe
during most  of the XXth century as a regular form of small game management, nowadays
deliberate killing of raptors may be only a regular management practice in some areas (i.e.
Scotland). Although deliberate or undeliberate killing of raptors is still taking place most
European countries, it can no longer be considered as a generalised activity, but something
taking place locally and on limited regions. In many countries, most killing occurs within the
hunting season (autumn), indicating an opportunistic rather than pro-active behaviour, but
also that killing takes places after reproduction, when the impact of culling is likely to be
lower. The capacity of some raptor populat ions to cope with some extent of human killing is
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demonstrated by a buzzard radio-tracking study conducted in England between 1990-98
(Kenward et al. 2000). Only young, but no adults, were found intentionally killed by man.
The fact that young buzzards were more likely than adults to be killed deliberately supports
the view that buzzards are not usually killed at nests, but most probably on places where
buzzard predation problems takes place: the pheasant pens. Indeed, before their first year
buzzards had a slightly higher association with pheasant pens than older birds (Kenward et al
2001). That means that the effect of deliberate killing on the buzzard population might  be
partially reduced if it mainly involves young birds associated to release pens. Also, areas
where intensive persecution of raptors takes place are probably localised and, although they
may act as sink habitats, the global impact on populations may be low, as long as this
behaviour do no generalises. For these reasons, in spite of the many cases in which birds of
prey are still being deliberately killed in Europe, this does not seem to be the major factor
currently limiting or reducing bird of prey populat ions in the continent. However, it is fairly
reasonable to think that it is limiting population growth rate or distribution of some species in
particular regions: hen harrier in Scotland, Bonelli’s eagle in certain areas of Spain, bearded
vultures in the Pyrenees, Corsica and Greece, and of some other species at a much local scale,
such as the buzzard or the goshawk in Britain or the Netherlands.
Deliberate killing of birds of prey as a result of a gamebird hunting conflict is still too
frequent in many European countries. The situation of birds of prey in Europe has improved
in the last decades as a result of the ban of organochlorine pesticides and PCB’s, as well as
generalised legal protection. However, habitat loss, lack of food, casualties involving man
made structures which are progressively invading the wildlife habitats (i.e. electrocution), or
human disturbance as a result of  leisure activities or development, are some new negative
factors which make raptor populations more sensitive to even small levels of persecution than
they were in the past. Illegal killing often involves species which may actually cause
predation problems, such as the hen harrier, the goshawk or the buzzard at some particular
places, but which are not of much  conservation concern. Unfortunately, deliberate killing
still involves other species which seldom produce predation problems on their own, but
which are of much conservation concern. Some of this, such as the Bonelli’s eagle, the
bearded vulture, or the Spanish imperial eagle, are rare and endangered birds whose
populations are very sensitive to  even slow intensity of deliberate killing. For that reason,
although not critical in most cases, it is essential that illegal killing of birds of prey is
completely eradicated.
Undeliberated killing caused by poisoning intended to mammalian predators or corvids may
be of much more concern than deliberate killing, because this seems to  be a relatively
widespread practice in many areas of  Spain, Britain, France or the Netherlands. Some
species of birds of prey, as a consequence of their scavenging or carrion feeding habits, are
very sensitive to the use of poisoned baits in the field. This problem is currently having a
noticeable global impact on red kite populations in Spain, France and Britain, as well as the
bearded vulture in the Pyrenees and Greece, and  probably on Egyptian vultures in Spain, as
well as a local impact on black vulture populations in Spain. Buzzards may also suffer from
the impact of poisoning in Britain or the Netherlands, leading to reduced rate of population
increase.  It is often difficult to find out what is the specific target of  the poison, as well as to
distinguishing between intended and unintended poisoning of raptors. Overall, the pattern that
emerges is that of carrion eaters (vultures, kites, buzzards and Aquila eagles) are more
vulnerable to unintended poisoning than other species. Among European countries,
unintended poisoning of raptors as a consequence of poisons in relation to small game
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management seems to be more frequent in Spain, Slovaquia and Crete (i.e. Mediterranean
and eastern Europe countries). Unintended poisoning of raptors associated to agricultural or
farm management practices (use of rodenticides) is frequent in France and Britain and, in
general, in areas where vole peaks may cause problems to farming.
There is a substantial lack of information about the effect of deliberate or undeliberated
killing on bird of prey populations. This sort of information is essential in order to know
under what  conditions should removal of raptors be conducted, if necessary, without risk to
the conservation of the populations. Further understanding on the population structure and
movements of birds of prey is needed, particularly for those species which may need to be
subject to control. There is also a need of monitoring the extent and pattern of bird of prey
mortality in Europe. Rehabilitation centres, as well as the national wildlife toxicological
networks working on several countries (ANTIDOTO in Spain, SAGIR in France),  can play a
major role in that sense. However, there is a need to enhance and standardise the way
information is collected and recorded in the rehabilitation centres, if we wish them to be a
good monitoring tool. Too often, dead animals are not analysed or recorded, and a very
valuable information is lost. Coordination between the several national networks of
rehabilitation centres in Europe might be helpful in this respect. In relation to the detection of
of the use of poison in the field, detailed monitoring of some species, such as buzzards, red
kites, or even dogs (all of which are at the same time highly vulnerable to poisoning and
widely distributed), may be used as a tool for the early detection of the use of poisons  in the
field (Mateo and Guitart 2001), before more endangered species are affected.
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4.  Global remarks
Illegal killing of birds of prey (deliberate or not)  as a result of a gamebird conflicts is still
taking place in many areas of Europe, although is much less generalised and much less
intense and persistent than in previous decades. This decline in persecution, together with
other factors, is allowing the recovery of much bird of prey populations in the continent.  The
decline in illegal killing of birds of prey is partially due to an  increased public concern about
conservation in general, and about the protection of birds of prey in part icular. But the
generalised reduction of gamebird stocks has caused the loss of interest  on shooting in many
areas and, subsequently, also contributed to a reduced need to control raptors.  Intensive
shooting practice, once a time widespread, are now concentrated in fewer areas, which are
specifically managed for. Illegal  killing of raptors may be now restricted to some of these
areas but, if intensive gamebird management spreads, so will probably do illegal killing of
birds of prey again. The current  scenario of low intensity of persecution may be changing, or
change in the near future, as forest and agriculture are becoming less and less profitable, so
increased economic relevance of gamebird shooting may led to increased intensification and
to a recovery of widespread and intense raptor persecution. Not all species of raptors are
equally sensitive to illegal killing but, because offenders do not make distinctions among
raptor species, even low frequency of illegal killing may have a considerable impact on
vulnerable species.
Birds of prey can cause substantial losses to hunting bags, but raptor predation seem to be
only a minor factor for the long-term limitation of game bird populations. Potential conflict
between gamebirds and raptors are more likely to appear in areas where gamebirds are
subject to other limitations (low habitat quality, lack of food supply, disease, over-
shooting...), and birds of prey are not limited by nest site  availability or food.  However, this
report has shown the lack of information on many aspects of the conflict under analysis. For
example, in Spain, where some of the species of raptors more vulnerable to illegal killing are
found, there is a dramatic lack of information about the predation impact of raptors on red-
legged partridge populations over a range of different conditions and habitats.  At the same
time, very few is known about the effect of bird of prey illegal killing on raptor populations.
In that situation, it is difficult to define optimal strategies for the management of the potential
conflict  between gamebird hunting and birds of prey in that country.
Deliberate killing of birds of prey for the sake of game bird preservation is only a generalized
activity in areas where game bird shooting is one of the main, if not the  major, use of land. In
large part of  Europe, game bird shooting is a subsidiary activity of agriculture or forestry,
which are the main land uses (reports on Workpackage 1 and Workpackage 2). As a
consequence of that, widespread and generalised persecution of birds of prey in Europe
during the 1990's was mostly confined to Scotland, one of the few places in Europe where
game bird shooting is the primary economic activity over large areas. This does not means
that birds of prey were not deliberately killed elsewhere. In fact, killing of birds of prey
during the nineties was still found in almost in any European country. Raptors were being
also killed in large numbers in countries such as in Spain, France, or the Netherlands. Even if
in these areas the conflict between gamebirds and birds of prey is not generalised and seems
to be limited to specific areas where game shooting is more intense, the effect on the
conservation of raptors may be considerable, because the killing involves any species,
irrespective of their conservation status. Of particular concern is the situation in Spain, where
deliberate killing of raptors is not a generalised management activity but may involve
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extremely endangered species such as the Bonelli’s eagle, the Spanish imperial eagle and the
bearded vulture. Also of much concern is the fairly widespread use of poisons to reduce the
populations of mammalian predators and corvids, which also causes the  unintentional death
of many raptors in Spain, Britain, France, the Netherlands, Greece or Slovaquia, among other
countries. Some scavenger species such as the red kite, the bearded vulture, the imperial eagle
or the Spanish imperial eagle are of much conservation concern in this respect,  and urgent
action must be undertaken to eradicate the use of poisons in the field.
Local deliberate reduction of raptor populations to reduce predation on gamebirds should
only be acceptable if there is a well established damage of raptors to the viability of the
gamebird population  or  to the viability of the shooting activity, if it does not entail any risk
for the bird of prey population,  and as long as the shooting act ivity is carried out in a
sustainable way so that the potential loses of raptor populations are compensated for by the
environmental and social benefits derived from the possibility to maintain the gamebird
shooting activity. For instance, in areas where several bird of prey species coexist and
generate conflict with game, allowing for the control of some conflictive bird of prey species
of less conservation concern, might result on lesser pressure on other species of much
conservation concern which are not conflictive but are perceived as such. As estated by
Kenward et al (1991), the full protection given to birds of prey three decades ago was
appropriate to ensure the recovery of raptor population from past indiscriminate persecution,
habitat loss and pollution. However, on the grounds of the current status of most bird of prey
populations in Europe, “uncompromised protection engenders disrespect for the law, absorbs
scarce conservation resources, and maintains a vicious circle of conflict between different
conservation interests...” .  Game preservers must accept the loss of some game to raptors, but
this will only be possible if conservationist accept that bird of prey predation can be a
problem and  allow hunters to reduce predation where it becomes of concern. We have shown
that this will only  probably involve a few species (goshawk, harriers) which can reach high
densities and relax territoriality in areas where small game is abundant, and particularly in
situations where game birds are released in large numbers or where game populations are
depleted for other reasons, setting gamebird populations into a predation trap. In these cases,
some predation control may probably spare much other unjustified death of non-conflicting
raptor species which are, otherwise, killed. However, predation control must be contemplated
on a global biodiversity conservation strategy, and not only on the grounds of game
management. In most cases, non-lethal methods to reduce raptor predation on game birds are
possible, but even in these cases the effect on the raptor population, and not on the individual,
is what is of conservation concern. The removal of some conflicting individuals may be in
some cases preferable to an overall reduction of the raptor population by non-lethal methods.
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Appendix 1: Curren t populatio n estimate s (num ber of p airs) and p opulation tre nds of birds  of prey  in Po rtugal, Sp ain, Franc e, United K ingdom  a nd Finland . ( s: stable,  
i: increasing, d: declining, f: fluctuating). Compiled from: de Juana and Varela 2001, Gibbons et al. 1994,  Hagemeijer and Blair 1997, Palma  et al.199 9, Tuc ker and H eath
1994, Yeatman-Berthelot and Jarry 1995.
Portugal Spain France United Kingdom Finland
Pernis apivorus 100-150 s 1000? ? 8000-12000 s 12-32 i/s 4000-5000 d
Elanus caeruleus 100-150 s/i 100-1000 i 2 i --- - --- -
Milvus migrans 650-950 d 10000 s 6000-8000+ i --- - <100? s/d
Milvus milvus 25-40 d 3500 d 2300-2900 d 297+ i --- -
Halia etus alb icilla --- - --- - --- - 11 s 100 i
Gypaetus barbatus --- - 80 i 30 i --- - --- -
N.  percnopterus 105-123 d 1.5 d 80? d --- - --- -
Gyps fulvus 415-422 i >17000 i 300-315+ i --- - --- -
Aegypius monachus 3 i 1200 i --- - --- - --- -
Circaetus gallicus 250-300 s 2000 s 1200+ s/i --- - --- -
Circus aeruginosus 38-49 s/d 1500 i 1000-1100 i/s 156+ i ? ?
Circus cyaneus 37183 d 500-1000 d/s 2500-3500 i 600-700 s/i 2000-4000 f
Circus pygargus 900-1200 d 4000 i 3000-4000 i 37145 d? <100?? i
Accipiter  gentilis 200-300 d 2000-3000 d 2200-3100 d? 200-300 i 5000 d
Accipiter nisus 500-1000 s 3000-8000 ? 15000-25000 s/i 34000 s/i 14000 ?
Buteo buteo 2000-4000 s >5000 d 40000-50000 s? 12000-17000 i ? ?
Buteo lagopus --- - --- - --- - --- --- 1000-4000 f
Aqu ila ada lberti --- e 150 i --- - --- - --- -
Aquila chysaetos 51-61 i 1550 s 274-288 s 420 s 250 s
Hieraaetus pennatus 250-350 s 2000-4000 i 300-500 d? --- - --- -
Hieraaetus  fasciatus 77-79 d 700-800 d 29 d --- - --- -
Pandion haliaetus 0.5 e 20 s 28 i 70-80 i 900-1000 i
Portugal Spain France United Kingdom Finland
Falco naumanni 155-165 d 7000-8000 i 24 ? i --- --- --- ---
Falco tinnunculus 1000-1500 d 10000-30000 s/d 40000-60000 d 25000-89000 d/s 1000-2500 d
Falco vespertinus --- - --- - 3!!! ac! --- --- 0 ext
Falco columbarius --- - --- - --- -- 550-650 i? 2000-2500 d
Falco subbuteo 250-500 ? 1500 s/d 2000-3000+ i? 500-900 i 2500-3000 d
Falco eleonorae 660 i --- - --- --- --- ---
Falco rusticolus --- - --- - --- -- --- --- 30-40 s
Falco peregrinus 55-90 i 1700 s/i 650+ i 1200-1300 s/i 100-120 i
Bubo bubo ? d? 500-1000 d 1000+ i --- - 2000-3000 i
Appendix 2: Main threats, population parameters, conservation status, population estimates (number of pairs) and population trends of birds ofprey in Europe (west of Urals).
Compiled from: del Hoyo et al. 1994, Hagemeijer and Blair 1997, Tucker and Heath 1994. (SPEC categories and Status from Tucker and Heath 1994). (SPEC: categories














Pernis apivorus X X X 2 29 4 s 44424 s
Elanus caeruleus X 3 3 v 1318 i
Milvus migrans X X X X 3 23 3 v 27348 1
Milvus milvus X X X 2 3 26 4 s 21777 i
Halia etus alb icilla X X X 2 27 3 r 2419 i
Gypaetus barbatus X X X 1 7 40 3 e 150 i
N. percnopterus X X 2 4 37 3 e 1853 d
Gyps fulvus X X 1 4 37 3 r 25000 i
Aegypius monachus X X X 1 39 3 v 1000 i
Circaetus gallicus X X X 1 17 3 r 4760 s
Circus aeruginosus X X 3 2 16 - s 29197 i
Circus cyaneus X X 4 2 16 3 v 9391 d
Circus pygargus X X X X 3 2 16 4 s 8069 i
Accipiter  gentilis X X X X 3 2 19 - s 75221 s?
Accipiter nisus X X X 5 2 7 - s 156078 d
Buteo buteo X X X X X 3 3 25 - s 413101 s/i
Buteo lagopus X 3 2 18 - s 16142 d
Aquila heliaca X 2 5 21 182 d
Aqu ila ada lberti X X X X 3 5 1 e 150 i
Aquila chysaetos X X 2 38 3 r 5412 s














Hieraaetus  fasciatus X X X X 2 4 20 3 e 856 d
Pandion haliaetus X X X 2 3 20-25 3 r 4981 i
Falco naumanni X 4 1 11 1 v 7484 d/i
Falco tinnunculus X X X 4 1 16 3 d 282127 d?
Falco vespertinus X X 3 1 12 3 v 3304 d
Falco columbarius X 4 1 11 - s 12586 s
Falco subbuteo X X X 3 2 10 - s 20942 d
Falco eleonorae X 3 2 2 r 3910 i
Falco rusticolus 4 2 13 3 v 905 d
Falco cherrug X 4 2 316 i?
Falco peregrinus 4 2 3 r 5824 i
Bubo bubo X X X 3 2 21 11308 d?
Appendix 3: Questionnaire form about bird of prey  killing in Europe 
Name:                                                                                    Investigation Center / Organisation:
Contact address:
e-mail address :                                           
Instructions: Please, use separate forms  for each
spec ies and s tudy period , or split eac h stud y in
several period s if it is m ore conven ient (i.e. if
some of the population  parameters or the
intensity of som e mortality factors c hanged
dramatically dur ing the stu dy period); us e as
many c opies  of this  form  as are n eces sary.
Causes of mortality recorded during the study period
Circle one option or,  if possible, indicate the number of cases reported during the study period (N) and the estim ated  percent of




(score each by %)
After the


















(Indicate nu mber of c ases rec orded
during study period)
Species (scientific name):
Study period (year begin – year end):
Region and country of study:
Size of Population Studied (pairs):
Population T rend:    -     ¯      «     ?
Estim ated p rodu ctivity  (chicks  per pa ir
studied): 








































Unintentional nests destruction or
disturbance (nests):
Natural death:
Other causes (please specify):
Unknown:
Poultr y keepe rs:
Livestock  farmer s:
Pigeon fa nciers:
Hun ters (indica te also
game species involved):










Appendix 4: Common and latin names of wild species mentioned in the text.
Barn owl: Tyto alba
Bearded vulture: Gypaetus barbatus
Black grouse: Tetrao tetrix
Black kite: Milvus migrans
Black vulture: Aegypius monachus
Bonelli’s eagle: Hieraaetus fasciatus
Booted eagle: Hieraaetus pennatus
Capercaillie: Tetrao urogallus
Common buzzard: Buteo buteo
Eagle owl: Bubo bubo
Egyptian vulture: Neophron percnopterus
Eleonora’s falcon: Falco eleonorae
Fox: Vulpes vulpes
Golden eagle: Aquila chrysaëtos
Goshawk: Accipiter gentilis
Grey partridge: Perdix perdix
Griffon vulture: Gyps fulvus
Gyrfalcon: Falco rusticolus
Hazel grouse: Bonasa bonasia
Hen harrier: Circus cyaneus
Hobby: Falco subbuteo
Honey buzzard: Pernis apivorus
Hybrid Rock partridge: Alectoris graeca x rufa
Imperial eagle: Aquila heliaca
Kestrel: Falco tinnunculus
Lesser kestrel: Falco naumanni 
Lesser spotted eagle: Aquila pomarina
Long-eared owl: Asio otus
Marsh harrier: Circus aeruginosus
Marten: Martes martes
Meadow pipits: Anthus pratensis 
Merlin: Falco columbarius






Red grouse: Lagopus lagopus scoticus
Red kite: Milvus milvus
Red-legged partridge: Alectoris rufa
Red squirrel: Sciurus vulgaris
Rock Partridge: Alectoris graeca
Rock ptarmigan: Lagopus mutus
Rough-legged buzzard: Buteo lagopus
Saker falcon: Falco cherrug
Short-eared owl: Asio flammeus
Spanish imperial eagle: Aquila adalberti
Sparrowhawk: Accipiter nisus
Willow grouse: Lagopus l. lagopus
White-tailed eagle: Haliaetus albicilla
Wood pigeon: Columba palumbus
